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Rough Trade 
rescue fails Rough Trade Distribution has finally gone into administra- tion after a four-month battle to rescue the ailing indie. The collapse of its US com- pany and the falling value of The Smiths catalogue have hammered the final nail in the distribution company's coffm. However, it will not affect the setting up of the new RTD2 company by its distributed labels. The labels effectively called in the administrators by re- jecting a plan to accept equity in the company's distribution business in return for wiping out its £3m debt. Rough Trade had planned to maintain an interest in the company, with cash raised by selling its US company and The Smiths catalogue. But although The Smiths catalogue will raise some money, its value has dropped sharply in recent weeks. The US company has also folded and is now worthless, leaving the group nothing to offer RTD2. Administrators KPMG Peat Marwick McLintock will re- cover as much as possible of the outstanding debt. • Rough Trade Music has sold its entire publishing cata- logue to Complete Music, the publisher set up by Cherry Red Records. The catalogue, which in- cludes Cabaret Voltaire, early Fall and Robert Wyatt tracks, will have cost between £50,000 and £100,000. Death by committee: See 

Warners faces 

sampling trial 
A High Court judge has pre- pared the way for the first legal ruling on sampling. Deputy judge Hugh Laddie QC ruled that a dispute be- tween classical label Hyperion and East West Records should go to full trial. He said the dispute hinged on whether samples of record- ings owned by Hyperion on tracks by The Beloved were "substantial", Hyperion argued that the eight note sample, which in- cludes the title of the work O Euchari, is clearly recog- nisable as copyright theft. But Laddie refused an in- junction saying the matter was not suitable for summary judgement in a "quickie" hearing. 

The industry must now wait for resolution of what may prove a landmark trial. John Fogarty of the MPA sampling committee, and managing director of Minder Music, says: "I am confident the law will come down on the side of the copyright owner." Fogarty, who is embroiled in a sampling complaint against N-Joi, adds: "We understood that once you prove a sample has been used there can be no defence on the issue of in- fringement of performance." During the hearing East West accepted that passages from a performance of a sacred chant by Hyperion artist Emily Van Evera had been sampled. The song, The Sun Rising, 

was later licensed by East West for use in an Alpen muesli TV commercial. But the Warners label said the sample could be considered insubstantial and so, accord- ing to the Copyright Act, was not a clear infringement. Hyperion managing director Ted Perry says he was shocked by the judge's decision: "It seemed to us that it was a clear-cut case," Andrew Inglis of Nabarro Nathanson which represented Hyperion comments; "The sample is repeatedly used by The Beloved and it is clearly recognisable." A spokesman for Warners said it would be inappro- priate to comment "at this 

De Wit takes 
MCPS reins The MCPS has appointed one of its former directors, Frans de Wit, as its chief executive. Currently ASCAP European director, de Wit will take over the role previously held by Bob Montgomery, who continues in a consultancy role. Montgomery will also re- main at the forefront of the MCPS v BPI Copyright Tribu- nal battle later this year. De Wit, whose start date with the MCPS has not been confirmed, will take part in the hearing but his role has not been defined as yet. As well as holding the post of MCPS director — during his spell as managing director of EMI Music Publishing until 1989 — de Wit has also been president of the Music Pub- lishers Association council. MCPS chairman Derek Knibb says de Wit will strengthen support for UK publishers and composers in Europe. "His substantial in- ternational experience will be most helpful in the new-look Europe," he says. 

AVL drops name 

in Circa merger 

MW on the move From June 1, both MW ad- vertising and editorial and ERA — compilers of our new release listings — are moving to the United News- papers building at the south end of London's Blackfriars Bridge. The new MW address is Eighth Floor, Ludgate House, 245 Blackfriars Road, London SE1 9UR. Tel: 071 620 3636. Fax: 071 401 8035. The ERA fax number is 071 928 2881. 

Circa Records is merging with Associated Virgin Labels (AVL) to operate under the Circa name. The deal will establish an A&R base to serve all the labels, though they will also maintain their own indepen- dent A&R departments. Current Circa heads Ray Cooper and Ashley Newton will be joint managing direc- tors of the new company, con- centrating on marketing and A&R respectively. Former AVL managing director Charlie Dimont is moving within the Virgin Music group to take up a new, as yet un- specified, role. Cooper, 42, says: "Every label will continue to keep its own identity." Dimont only came to AVL in a "trouble shooting" role and 

Newton (left) and Cooper 
was not a long-term appoint- ment, he adds. 
the future of Dave Betteridge, the managing director of Siren Records, who is understood to be leaving the label. Cooper 
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DEACON 
AUGUST 1986 DEACON BLUE sign a recording contract with CBS and are supporting Lone Justice on university gigs in the north of England and Scotland. 
MARCH 1987 The band embark on an extensive British club and college tour corresponding with the release of their first single, DIGNITY. MAY 1987 The first album, RAINTOWN, is released. It meets with favourable press reviews. The band play a further 11 dates; part of a plan to build a committed live audience. By end of 1987 DEACON BLUE will have played 90 shows. 
NOVEMBER 1987 DEACON BLUE re- record DIGNITY, this time with American producer Bob Clearmountain at .the - controls. The band resume their jive work, playing a series of dates in Scotland. 
JANUARY 1988 The new version of DIGNITY is released as a single. It eventually reaches number 31 on the British chart: clear evidence of the band's rising popularity. At the end of the month DEACON BLUE return to Europe for shows in Italy and Spain. FEBRUARY 1988 The RAINTOWN album is re-released, this time as a double-pack with RICHES, an 11-track collection of b-sides, unreleased tracks and live recordings. 
OCTOBER 1988 A new single. REAL GONE KID, is released as a prelude to the new album. REAL GONE KID is, at this point, DEACON BLUE'S biggest hit, reaching number eight in the UK singles chart. The band also embark on a 15-date tour of theatres throughout the country. FEBRUARY 1989 WAGES DAY is released as a new single. It reaches number 13 in the UK chart. REAL GONE KID is nominated for a BRIT. APRIL 1989 DEACON BLUE's second album, WHEN THE WORLD KNOWS YOUR NAME, is released. The album. 

BLUE 
mixed by Bob Clearmountain, enters the British chart at number one the following week replacing Madonna's Like A Prayer. DECEMBER 1989 The band return to Britain for a 13-date tour which includes two nights at the SECC in Glasgow (December 9, 10,), a concert at the National Exhibition Centre in Birmingham (16) and two shows at Wembley Arena (17, 18). JUNE 1990 The band headline The Big Day (June 3), the biggest free concert in Britain (in front of 250,000 people - more than three times the size of a Wembley Stadium show). The Big Day is also screened live on television. It is part of Glasgow's European City of Culture Year. DEACON BLUE'S eip., Four Bacharach & David songs, is released, it features I'LL NEVER FALL IN LOVE AGAIN, LOOK OF LOVE, MESSAGE TO MICHAEL and ARE YOU THERE WITH ANOTHER GIRL. The e.p. reaches number two in the British chart. SEPTEMBER 1990 The release of OOH LAS VEGAS, a double-album comprising 23 b-sides, film tracks and sessions. The album reaches number 3 in the British charts. By this time RAINTOWN has sold over 500,000 copies in the UK (it has reached number 14 in Britain, staying on the chart for 74 weeks) while WHEN THE WORLD KNOWS YOUR NAME has passed the 800,000 sales mark. JANUARY 1991 DEACON BLUE reunite with producer Jon Kelly to record their new album, FELLOW HOODLUMS. 
MARCH 1991 Michael Brauer begins mixing FELLOW HOODLUMS in New York. MAY 1991 A new single 'YOUR SWAYING ARMS' is released. JUNE 1991 DEACON BLUE release their third studio album entitled 'FELLOW HOODLUMS. 



I LOW HOODLUMS 
The New Album 

12 songs including YOUR SWAYING ARMS' 
CD-MC-LP COLUMBIA 468550 2/4/1 Released June 3rd 
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COMMENT 
NEWS 

MW offers 
new service 
Music Week is to launch the most detailed and wide-rang- ing specialist chart service available in association with sister Spotlight Publications company. Entertainment Re- search and Analysis. Available exclusively to Music Week subscribers, Charts Plus is launched this week and will be faxed or e- mailed direct to subscribers. Charts Plus includes: • Singles and albums charts positions 76-200 • Playlists for selected sing- les by radio station • International charts • Genre and format charts unavailable elsewhere • Commentary on all new entries to the singles and al- bums top 75s, giving news on artists and their chart histor- 

Charts Plus is available only by subscription and costs less than £10 a week. More in- formation is available from Jelena on: 071-583 9199. 

Smiths expands 

video-only chain 
WH Smith is to open 100 new Our Price Video outlets to build up the first national chain of sell through video 

The High Street chain is raising £147.8m through a rights issue. It is also ridding itself of its television and sat- ellite business, WHSTV, worth £60m. The details were announced as the group predicted profits of £88.5m for the year ending 
The new chain is being launched in the middle of what is expected to be a record year for video sell through. Retail sales are predicted to hit £350m by the end of 1991. There are already 25 Our 

Price Video shops. Group corporate affairs di- rector Kevin Hawkins expects sales to triple over the next four years. "It is a growing market and there is therefore the oppor- tunity to start a national chain of stand-alone video stores," he 
Hawkins says the move will not alter the company's record retailing policy: there is room for expansion in that' sector 
Another 100 or so Our Price Video shops could be opened over the next few years, he 
Currently, Our Price and WH Smith's combined record sales account for a quarter of 

the group's £2bn turnover. Our Price Video MD Nigel Kenyon Jones, appointed last August, says the move is being made in spite of a slight trade downturn this year. But he says: "We are taking a long- term view and investing in what we believe is an import- 
The rights issue, announced last Wednesday, is based on a l-for-4 rights issue at 300p for each ordinary share, offering a 20% discount on market price. As well as expansion of the video and record chains, WH Smith is planning to use the cash to expand other areas 

the Waterstone's bookshop 

Roses line up new deal 
The Stone Roses are finalising a deal with Geffen and plan- ning a new album following the dramatic end to their High Court battle with Silvertone. The band and manager Gar- eth Evans were waiting for confirmation from the US com- pany that the deal, said to be worth £4m, was going ahead as MW went to press. The move comes at the end of a five-week court fight by the band to prove that an in- junction by Silvertone and its parent company, Zomba, to prevent them recording for an- other label was a restraint of 

In two separate injunctions, relating to the group's record- ing and publishing contracts, Zomba/Silvertone tried to stop the group from releasing ma- terial until it had signed a re- 
Judge Humphries heard that the original contracts dat- ed back to 1988, but since that time the group, its manager and Zomba had been negotiat- ing revised terms. The judge said Zomba was trying to make major changes in the contracts but tried to pass it off as "tidying up". The changes would give the company total control over The Stone Roses for at least seven years, said the Judge. But a clause in the group's 1988 contract made it clear that amendments to the con- tract could not be made with- out the band's full agreement. At one stage Zomba sent 

Stone Roses: courted by Geffen 
Evans a cheque, which he bait hoping to hook him," he later cashed, in a bid to per- said, suade him to get the new agreement signed, "The plaintiffs knew full well what Evans was like. They knew full well that they had signed the cheque as a 

s the n agreement binding as neither band nor manager had signed the revised contract. The existing terms, added the judge, amounted to "a con- 

tract in restrictive trade allowed the plaintiffs to pre- vent The Stone Roses from making records". The contract would virtually "sterilise The Stone Roses for seven years". Zomba had taken advantage of The Stone Roses' lack of legal advice until lawyer John Kennedy was contacted in 1989. On dismissing the injunc- tions, the judge also awarded costs to The Stone Roses. Zomba's UK group manag- ing director John Fruin de- clines to comment on the out- come. "Our legal advisers are considering an appeal. I really can make no comment whatso- ever until we have made this decision," he says. Rights to the group's back catalogue on Silvertone are ex- pected to remain with the 

Verdict 'not a precedent' 
Music industry lawyers say The Stone Roses court verdict does not set a precedent for future recording contracts. Stone Roses lawyer John Kennedy — who describes the band's contract as "the worst I have ever seen" — says record companies should learn from the case. "There has been a 

school of thought that a great strategy for a record company, when they think their agreement with a band is vulnerable, is to try and tie up a band in litigation in the hope that the frustration of their career would mean that the band has to give in," he says. EMI's legal and business affairs director 

Gareth Hopkins says: "It does not add much, if anything, to what is already established. It is a case which has been decided entirely on its 
"The factual background was such that I don't think this verdict will have any bearing on how my company does business." 

The Stone Roses court case appears to have created far less in the way of a precedent than was feared. When the story first broke, some feared a victory for the band could undermine many other artist contracts and lead to a whole string of cases. But it now appears that Zomba and The Stone Roses got themselves into a very specific kind of pickle. One thing is clear: had the band had access to the very best legal and managerial advice from the beginning, the whole affair might never have happened. The moral from the tale is not a new one: young bands need the best advice money can buy. As for The Stone Roses case, neither side has ended up with anything to shout 
True, the band has in a sense been vinclicated, but it has done so at the cost of a nine-month hiatus in its 
The public will be the ultimate j udge of whether that is acceptable. 

Desperate PR strategy of the week has to be the decision of Manic Street Preachers guitarist Richie Edwards to carve the phrase "4 Real" in his arm with a razor during an interview with the New Musical Express, a move requiring 17 stitches and a large photograph. Richie is clearly never going to win the Brain of Britain competition, but he could perhaps argue there are precedents. After all, Vincent van Gogh amputated his own ear — though not, according to the history books, for the benefit of the arts correspondents of the Dutch quality press. More seriously, shouldn't we ask ourselves whether we really need people like this in our industry? Surely people who deliberately mutilate themselves belong in a secure mental institution rather than the pop charts? 
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OPINION 

The cream always rises to the top" is an unfortunate metaphor when examining the number of black executives in senior record industry positions. As head of legal affairs of a £30m business 1 take pride in the commercial, internal and international responsibilities of a senior position. As a barrister I should also be able to draw ts betwt n the is of the aristocratic legal environment and a meritocratic, talent-driven record industry. Could I? There are senior black barristers, QCs and even a judge, but what about our supposed meritocracy? 
Few industries (except for, say, South African mining) are so dependent on black talent to provide its basic product; and yet one hardly needs a statistical analysis —just 20:20 vision from my seat at Brits awards dinners — to ascertain that there appears to be a lamentable dearth of top black record industry executives in the UK. I know not its extent nor origins. Class, religion, education and even age have not impeded many top-flight careers and yet we remain an industry relatively deficient in high- level black representation and capable of such crass insensitivity as an invitation to "make Nelson Mandela work in your 

Remarkably, on May 19 1991 the Bar Council — the most hide-bound, conservative institution in the land — introduced guidelines ensuring that 5% of barristers in chambers were from ethnic minorities simply because, according to its chairman, "there are a large number of well-qualified and well-educated ethnic minority candidates". Take note. Trevor Faure is head of legal affairs and company secretary of Phonographic Performance Limited and Video Performance Limited. 

NEWS 

Teiiiiss aces aid Armenia 
Rock Aid A tempting to raise relief funds charity to send its first relief n side^ersi ~ package to the troubled Soviet danceB-s.de after its first project was scup- package to tne troup.eu ouv.c. —" .s . to trace pered by the collapse of its dis- debts from overseas obscured 

earlier projects. "Not a penny got through, 
tributor. A version of Led Zeppelin's Rock 'n' Roll, featuring tennis stars Pat Cash and John McEnroe, is due for a June re- lease on a major label. 

by the financial confusion rounding Big Wave's collapse. says Dee'"who' estimates'the ButDee fears most licensees lost revenue at £200,000. had already channelled money rrently negotiating through to Big Wave and it 
.vhich also features Iron ed as Pat Cash and John Maiden's Steve Harris and McEnroe with The Full Metal 

v been lost. "We a making certain that the same won't happen again," he adds. Dee says a US release of the single will be timed to coincide with the US Open. 

Reichardt eyes 

overseas deals 
EMI Music has appointed Peter Reichardt as vice presi- dent of acquisitions to bolster its international operations. In a move aimed at stream- lining the company's struc- ture, Reichardt takes on the new role along side his other posts as managing director of EMI Music Publishing UK and SBK Records. Reichardt's new title means he will be responsible for finalising sub-publishing deals outside the US and Canada. "It's basically something I have been involved in before. We had someone in Holland who did the job but it didn't work out and we realised we really needed someone work- ing out of the UK," says Reichardt. "As 1 know most of the law- yers we will be dealing with, it made sense for me to take on the role properly," he adds. 
Frank Ferguson will assist Reichardt in the UK with Brooke Morrow handling the job in the US. 

Reichardt: sub-publishing deals 
"What it means now is that we can really go after sub-pub- lishing deals and at the same time the operation is formularised so that people know to come straight to me," says Reichardt. Meanwhile, Reichardt is preparing for a tough but hopefully successful year at SBK, following the recent buy- out by EMI. . "The takeover won't really make any difference at all — 

it just gives use more of a thrust to make a go of it," he 
"We had a very nasty few months when I took over but it was short, sharp and furious and by the end of last summer we were up and running. "Both the publishing and record business is going to be tough but we have proved that if you get tlie product right, you can sell bucket loads," he says. 

Music adds fizz 
to lager offer 
PolyGram and Our Price are teaming up with Kronenbourg lager to give away 10,000 jazz sampler tapes, Lager drinkers who save vouchers from Kronenbourg 1664 four-packs can exchange them for a copy of A Taste Of Jazz, a specially compiled eight-track tape. The cassette, which includes tracks by Benny Goodman and Billie Holliday, is available by post or from Our Price stores. Sales promotion agency Opt- ion One set up the deal to in- crease store traffic for Our Price and boost sales of select- ed PolyGram albums. Each cassette includes eight 50p off vouchers valid for specific PolyGram albums sold at Our 

Virgin Retail finish a month long jazz promotion on Friday while Tower Records are launching a joint promotion with jazz label GRP to run throughout June, The £6,000 campaign will include dis- plays, competitions and a pro- motion of GRP's catalogue. 
EMI steps up 
Kennedy push 
EMI has planned a busy sum- mer promotion schedule for Nigel Kennedy centred on the release of his autobiography and leading to a world tour in the Phil Sommerich. But there is to be no new product from the violinist un- til 1992. A Channel Four special on Kennedy, showcasing his March-released recording of Brahms Violin Concerto, will be broadcast on June 6. Kennedy's autobiography. Always Playing, is launched by publisher Weidenfeld And Nicolson on June 22, at the end of his UK tour. After appearing at the Edin- burgh festival in August the violinist will begin a world tour of the Brahms and Bruch concertos in September. 

Three bid to take INR franchise 
Hit classics or easy listening stage and film music will be tjie focus of the UK's first na- tional commercial radio sta- 

Only three acceptable bids came in for the franchise last Wednesday, with most inter- est captured by the re-emerg- ence of the Classic FM bid by David Astor and David Maker, who announced their with- drawal in March. Recent research shows there is more chance of a viable clas- sical station than earlier be- 

because of the i among young people, says 
The bid, supported by Wilt- shire station GWR, is based on hit classics during the day with more specialist classical concerts in the evening. It will aim at a 25-45 age group, he says. Radio Clyde Holdings is backing the UKFM bid as expected, featuring easy listening during the day and big band, film and stage music in the evenings with 

classics late at night. Backed by Hanson, Scottish TV and the French pop station NRJ, it will aim at a 45-55 age group, says Radio Clyde Holdings director Richard Findlay, The third bid came from The Showtime Station, backed by Sir Peter Parker and former Capital Radio board member Bob Kennedy. As a "showbiz station" it would focus on stage and film easy listening with star inter- views and presenters. It aims 

to take Radio Two's listeners in their early twenties up- wards, says Kennedy. The 40 shareholders of the bid also in- clude Chiltern Radio and Sir Brian Rix. Radio Authority chief execu- tive Peter Baldwin says the bid by Metronome, put to- gether by Stephen Games, was rejected as it was incomplete and the application fee too small. The winner of the franchise is expected to be announced at the end of July. 
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NEWS 

BPI recovers stars' demos 
The BPTs Anti-Piracy Unit has seized more than 5,500 il- legal recordings, including rare studio demos, in a raid on 

The haul — which included demos by artists such as Paul McCartney, Prince and The Rolling Stones — has a poss- ible street value of around £100,000. The action against defend- ant Robin J ury was brought by Sony Music, MPL Communi- 

cations, Warner Music on be- half of other BPI members, and Bill Wyman. Most of the vinyl LPs and CDs, with street prices of £10 to £30, had been imported from Germany from a com- pany called TNT. There was also a large amount of product left behind because it involved artists signed to non-BPl labels such as Mute and Factory. The non-BPI recordings in- 

cluded work by Happy Mon- days, Joy Division and Depeche Mode. BPI anti-piracy co-ordinator Tim Dabin estimates that Jury had been operating il- legally for up to six years. An injunction was granted in the High Court to freeze Jury's assets which inclu- ded a Corvette Stingray sportscar. BPI legal affairs director Sara John comments: "It took 

over a year to prepare for this action which resulted in a ma- jor success for the BPl's anti- bootlegging campaign." Dabin adds: "We have raid- ed record fairs and bootleg fac- tories here in the UK. Now we have begun to hit at import- 
Dabin's team has begun to work with its counterparts in Germany and Belgium in trac- ing the origin of the seized bootlegs. 

Indie gurus 
speak out 
Factory's Tony Wilson, PWL's Pete Waterman, Circa's Ray Cooper and Phonogram's Norman Jay are lined up to speak at Music Talks, four days of seminars next week which will focus on the music 

The event is the first of its kind organised by Music In- dustry Centre, which was formed at the start of the year to set up seminars and talks for the indie sector. The series of 11 talks — held at The Vox in Brixton, south London — between June 10 and June 14, will cover A&R, marketing & promotion, mer- chandising, artist manage- ment as well as entert " law and accounting. 

BBC in music shake up 
BBC TV is to cut production of one-off music programmes in favour of more specialist 
head of music and arts Mich- ael Jackson. Jackson, 33, becomes BBC TV's youngest department head. He is currently editor of The Late Show. Former assistant head of music and arts Dennis Marks moves into the newly created post of head of music pro- grammes to signal an increas- ed emphasis on music, says 

But Jackson says he is against generalist music pro- gramming. "As someone who listens to a lot of music, I get frustrated by shows like Fri- day At The Dome — however 

Jackson: few one-offs 
good it is — because 1 don't see who wants to watch Alexander O'Neal followed by the latest indie band." The answer is to focus on more specialist programmes looking at world music, new country and classical pro- grammes. "In a multi-channel system with lots of competi- 

tion you have to make sure you are noticed," he says. The best way to achieve this is through a series, rather than one-off specials. Dennis Marks, 42, who will be responsible for the depart- ment's music output, agrees. He says chart music will con- tinue to be handled mostly by Janet Street-Porter's youth programming department, but there will still be room for documentaries on major art- ists in shows such as Omnibus and Arena. "There has always been seri- ous treatment of pop stars. It is not going to change in that 
Jackson replaces Leslie Megahey, who returns to pro- gramme making. 

Sheffield unveils US-style venue 
Sheffield Council this week unveils a new purpose-built 12,000 seat venue, which is set to provide a northern counter- part to Wembley Arena. The Sheffield Arena is due to be opened by the Queen this Thursday (May 30) and hours later is set to stage a concert by Paul Simon. The US-style £34m complex has been funded by Sheffield 

City Council and is managed by SMG, a leading US venue company. Built to host the World Stu- dent Games, the arena doubles as an indoor sports venue and exhibition hall. Seating capacity is 12,000 and the Arena claims to offer 
MCP director Stuart Gal- 

braith says: "From a promo- ter's point of view things have been thought out much belter than at London Arena." Sheffield Arena general manager Bob Sullivan says; "Every major city in the US has an arena of the kind we are about to open here. It is a format people in Sheffield have yet to experience but when they do they will wonder 

why it took them so long." Bookings for future events include appearances by Rod Stewart, Sting and Chris Rea. • Brixton Academy's future as a concert hall has been se- cured in a takeover by venue management company Mag- stack. It says it is committed to improving facilities and maintaining The Academy as 

NEWSFILE 

IPC Magazines has issued a writ against BBC Enterprises over promotion of BBC-owned magazines on its TV network. The BBC is awaiting a statement of claim before it will respond. 
Music sales contributed f 1.9bn (Y473.98bn) — up 4.1% — to the Sony Corporation's overall sales of £15.2bn (Y3,616.5bn) for year-end March 1991. Meanwhile, Sony Music International Europe president Jorgen Larsen has resigned after 20 years with the company. 
Princess Stephanie of Monaco, actor Leslie Nielsen and Duranduran are among the presenters and Sting, ZZ Top and Roxette some of the performers, at the International Rock Awards, at London Arena, on June 12. 
Jimmy Jam and Terry Lewis have set up Minneapolis-based Perspective Records with a label deal through A&M. The first release is Evolution Of Gospel by Sounds Of Blackness, on May 20. 
The British Record Producers Guild is giving away copies of The Beatles' White Album, signed by George Martin, to the first 12 producers to join during the APRf3 exhibition at Earl's Court next week. 
Sony Music Operations has won a National Safety Award for its below-nalional-average rate for accidents at work during 1990. 
Lionheart, the parent company of retail display manufacturer Norank Murrell, has bought rival racking interest the Sloane Group for £5.75m. 
Background music supplier Airplay Music has added the Burton Menswear and Habitat chains to its list of clients. Tim company uses PPL-paid original artist recordings. 

IMPORTANT NOTICE TO ALL DEALERS 

PLAY 
RECORDS 

CATALOGUE OF BRENDAN SHINE (LATEST ALBUM "SHINE ON 21") ANN BREEN (LATEST ALBUM 'AN EVENING WITH ANN BREEN") JOHNNY MCEV0Y (LATEST SINGLE "AS SOON AS I CAN") DAVE LAL0R (LATEST SINGLE "EURONOSTALGIA") 
IS AVAILABLE ONLY FROM THE FOLLOWING DISTRIBUTORS 

D.A. DISTRIBUTION 0785 58746 T.B.D. 0782 566511 
PRISM LEISURE 081 804 8100 MIDLAND RECORDS 0543 378222 
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FEATURE 

Rough Trade has 
paid the highest 
price for its 
mistakes. The final 
nail in the coffin of 
its distribution 
company came on 
May 17 with the 
High Court 
administration 
order. But many 
wonder how Geoff 
Travis's empire 
survived so long. 
Martin Talbot 
traces the rise and 
fall of RTD and asks 
whether its unique 
management style 
in fact contributed 
to its demise 

Rough Trade:c 

When Geoff Travis set up Rough Trade's first fully-fledged distribution service in the late Seventies, a benevolent Steve Mason lent him £15,000 to open his first warehouse. In 1991 Mason is helping out again, but this time the company is being dismantled. Steve Mason's Pinnacle is paying a Elm advance to the main labels which operated under the now-beleaguered Rough Trade Distribution. In return, the labels are going ahead with their own reincarnation of the business, but with shipping to be handled by Pinnacle. The new company, tentatively entitled RTD2 or Rough Trade Newco prior to administrators being called in last week, will offer only sales, marketing and label management. With the simultaneous collapse of Rough Trade US, the remaining parts of the group — Rough Trade Records, its publishing arm and German sister company — will all be sold off along with The Smiths catalogue. Travis's empire will be in pieces. As the first dedicated indie distributor, Rough Trade was the founder of an ideal which set the independent music scene apart from the rest of the industry. The question is whether its stubborn adherence to its unique philosophy eventually caused its downfall. Rough Trade's insistence on being a workers co-operative gave it a "brown rice and sandals" reputation in its early days. The soul and reggae shop Geoff Travis opened at 202 Kensington Park Road, west London, in February 1976 was as much a collecting place for musicians and artists as it was a business. Fuelled by the explosion of punk, Travis's operation expanded into mail order. And a distribution service began to operate from the shop's back room in 1977. In the same year, Panic by Metal Urbaine, France's answer to the Sex Pistols, became the first release on the record label. The company still lacked a basic business sense, however; Steve Mason, MD of exporter Windsong, recalls a distribution system which couldn't even provide sales figures. By the time it teamed up with . Backs. Red Rhino, Revolver, Probe, Fast and Nine Mile in 1982 to form an "alternative" national distribution network, The Cartel, Rough Trade had already opened a US store in San Francisco. Licensing deals were set up to cover North America, Japan, Australia and most of Europe. The company was expanding beyond the limitations of the unique management structure and this would later prove its fatal flaw. Rough Trade had committees for everything, recalls David Murrell, head of KPMG Peat Marwick McLintock's media and entertainment division. Bom out of a desire for democracy, Murrell says such committee-itis simply slowed down the decision-making process. 

Rough Trade also lacked major international successes. Travis lamented last year: "We haven't had a four-million seller. We haven't had a Mike Oldfield to finance the label or a Yazoo or Erasure who have sold millions worldwide." However, it was a situation which evolved almost through choice — big sales came second to good music. "It was always based on art rather than commerce," says Martin Mills, managing director of Situation Two and a member of the new RTD2 board. One early story about Rough Trade tells how a member of Blondie came into the shop with a solo tape, "It was very commercial, very slick," says Travis's one-time sidekick Richard Scott. "We told him he would be better taking it to a major." Everyone knows what happened to Blondie but Rough Trade was more 

interested in spawning cult artists such as The Smiths, who gave the company its biggest success. Signed in 1983 and disbanded in 1987, they have remained the group's biggest asset, thanks to the lucrative catalogue they left behind. Tying themselves to Rough Trade for five years, The Smiths were the first band to sign a long-term contract. Previously the company's easy-come easy-go attitude squandered opportunities by failing to secure enduring agreements with its potential money-spinners. Scritti Politti made one album and left, as did Stiff Little Fingers and Aztec Camera. More recently Carter have joined the long line of artists to use Rough Trade as a stepping stone to a major. In hindsight, the success of The Smiths may have shielded Travis's company from the realities of the 

His Rough Trade group grew to expand the audience of its music, rather than to satisfy any entrepreneurial spirit Quiet and unassuming, it is hard to believe the Cambridge graduate ever considered the more extrovert occupations of teaching and acting before events thrust the role of music mogul upon him. Travis took the reins at Rough Trade only when his original partner Ken Davidson left just three months after they had opened the first shop in 1976. From the beginning Travis pursued principles before power; principles which led him to ban The Stranglers' records in 1977 because vocalist Jean Jacques Burnel had beaten up a critic, and also refuse to stock a single by the band Raped until they changed their 
Even then he demonstrated a gift for finding talent, going on to launch the musical careers of "a dozen of the best British acts of the last decade", according to Mute's group general manager Osman Eralp. In 1981 Travis was still taking home the same £72 weekly salary as the rest of his workers and five'years later Rough Trade ceased to be his personal empire when, in a typically eccentric move, he handed a majority share in the company over to his workers. Like Mute chairman Daniel Miller, Travis has never enjoyed being pushed into the limelight as spokesperson for .He preferred 

'A young Travis in the back 

to let the achievements of his company speak for themselves. And despite taking on the group chairmanship after Will Keen's departure last November, he has been noticeably absent from some of his company's most crucial meetings in recent months. It seems he is not at 

ease dealing with lawyers and accountants. Geoff'Travis may not have been completely on top of recent events - he was last to hear of the departure of both Rhythm King and Carter in April - but he remains Rough Trade's founder. Watching his empire disintegrate has not been easy. Friends such as business "rival" Steve Mason insist: "He has gone through the toughest three months of his life." Colleagues believe that behind the pain of seeing Rough Trade torn apart, Travis may seek consolation in the fact that ha still has his record company. Maybe now he can go back to concentrating on what, for a self-confessed "vinyl junkie", matters most — the records. 
MUSIC WEEK1 JUNE1991 



leath by committee 

Eighties. The rest of the indie sector was frightened into sharpening up its act in 1984 by the near collapse of Pinnacle and the demise of IDS. Rough Trade meanwhile believed it was on a roll and refused to come to terms with change. The accounts may still have shown a "big profit" until the middle of 1989, as David Murrell points out, but the damage had already been done. When, in 1989, Rough Trade decided to pull itself together it was probably about three years too late. With turnover at about £22m, the decision was taken to use the surplus to fight for the top indie distributor crown which had been snatched by Pinnacle and its lucrative PWL releases. The uncharacteristic bullishness which followed is regarded by most as the turning point in Rough Trade's fortunes. 

A five-year US expansion budget of almost £3m was swallowed up in just nine months by the Stateside label. Minor success with Lucinda Williams was not enough, particularly as Rough Trade did not benefit from Depeche Mode's US distribution rights, as it did in Germany. Last spring, Rough Trade decided it could not afford to spend any more money in the US. Back home it decided to fold The Cartel, close five regional warehouses and move to a "more efficient" national warehouse in Finsbury Park, north London. But this too was plagued with difficulties. From a tiny warehouse where excess stock had often had to be left in the street, Rough Trade now moved to a base too big for the company's needs. To compound the growing problems, rent was still owed on the 
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Where it all started: the soul and reggae shop set up by Geoff Travis in 1976 
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old base while only an expert could operate its £750,000 computer system which for several months was unable to provide even half-adequate estimates of stock levels. When George Kimpton-Howe was poached from Pinnacle last May to inject some of the Rough Trade rival's business sense and organisation, the new distribution boss found an overstaffed warehouse and mounting overheads with every spare penny already mopped up by the US. His attempt to cut jobs was resisted by the worker co-operative's staff. Some £300,000 and six months was spent correcting the computer problem and when poor credit controls left Rough Trade owed £500,000 by bankrupt Parkfield, the group was plunged deeper into debt. Rough Trade had survived money problems before, but this time they 
which was closing retailers at the rate | of one a day. The company became a S Frankenstein's monster, says ^ Kimpton-Howe, who left last month. "One day it suddenly stood up and started walking around, out of control." Rough Trade managed to trade as normal throughout autumn 1990, with payments and deliveries being made on time and the management confident that the promises of a potential investor would come to fruition. They never did. In December, Cartel founder Revolver left to form its own distribution company with Pinnacle. An otherwise good year ended with the distribution arm's December profits half the size expected. Suddenly, unable to pay all its bills in January it decided to pay none of them. The group was in the bizarre position of owing £3m but owing i nothing to the bank, and KPMG was called in to assess the damage and build a secure future. Remarkably, Rough Trade has retained the loyalty of its labels. Had normal business practice been followed, the big labels could have jumped ship and gone to majors in January. Instead, they elected to support Rough Trade and set up a negotiating committee to guarantee regular payments for the smaller labels while shouldering their own huge debts — Mute is owed a "high six figure sum" while Big Life is £312,000 out of pocket. Four months later the Rough Trade board accepted the worst and last week appointed KPMG as administrator. The company has paid for the mistakes of its past. The parts of the Rough Trade empire which survive will do so autonomously. Who will own them is uncertain, but there is no doubt they will be run on a more solid, businesslike footing. The Rough Trade group is dead. But many may wonder how it managed to survive so long. Tm 

January 1990: Dave Whitehead leaves as head of distribution after more than 10 years with the group. 
May 1990; George Kimpton-Howe joins as head of distribution from rival Pinnacle. 
July 1990: Rough Trade Distribution replaces The Cartel. Moves to increase its labels roster to 70 are announced... Parkfield collapses owing RTD almost £500,000 ... RTD moves to a new national base in Finsbury Park, London, and invests in a £750,000 computer system. 
September 1990: Complaints from retailers reveal problems with the new computer at RTD, 
November 1990; Will Keen resigns a: group MD after more than 10 years with the company. 
December 1990: Cartel founder Revolver quits to set up its own distribution service ... Almost 40 redundancies at RTD spark vandalism attacks ... The company finishes the year with a record turnover of £40m. 
February 199i: Rumours circulate that Rough Trade has gone into receivership ... Forty redundancies announced as KPMG Peat Marwick McLintock is called in ... All assets frozen and all payments received after February 8 held in trust to pay back labels. 
March 1991; Two-thirds of RT label staff are axed ... Plans to move from the Finsbury Park warehouse are revealed. 
April 1991; Rhythm King pulls its biggest acts out of Rough Trade and goes to Sony ... John Best is appointed financial director 10 months after leaving PolyGram ... Distribution head George Kimpton-Howe quits... Big Life begins distributing most of its re-releases through PolyGram. 
May 1991: Survival plan is revealed to close down RTD and replace it with RTD2/Rough Trade Newco with John Best as managing director... All shipping to be sub-contracted to Pinnacle with the new company maintaining sales, marketing and label management. 
May 17,1991: Rough Trade Distribution put into administration at the High Court after the collapse of the US company and the fall in value of The Smiths catalogue reduced the value of its 



market report 

Albums  
Purists frown, but TV-merchandised albums help to stimulate business and create sales opportunities that wouldn't otherwise exist. Dino is particularly adept at putting together good thematic albums, and their latest. Love Supreme, is typical. Taking its title from the Will Downing hit, it includes a further 17 soul/jazz cuts, Anita Baker, Luther Vandross and Sade among them. It's good to see a smattering of less brightly shining stars like Lonnie Listen Smith and Tania Maria, both of whom should benefit from this exposure. Meanwhile, Holland's Arcade continues to impress with It Started With A Kiss, a pop/AOR selection featuring Sad 

Reactivate: Belgian beats 
Cafe, the Walker Brothers, the Bee Gees and Smokey Robinson. Neither album should have any problem scaling the compilations chart. Initial UK interest in Belgium's new beat movement, typified by Jade 4 U and 101, was equally quick to wane. That was three years ago, luckily the music has since mutated into a harder and faster techno hybrid and is sure to spell success for Cubic 22's 

forthcoming XL Recordings single. Reactivate Volume 1 features T99, Spacetrax, Spectrum and Beltram. Mass appeal is unlikely, but it's likely to be seized upon by those in the know. 

RAY CHARLES. The Classic Years. Essential ESBLP 144. Ray Charles has suffered. Yet despite the disadvantages of being born black and poor, going blind and being orphaned, and chronically abusing drugs, he somehow created a staggeringly consistent and awesomely eclectic body of work of the highest calibre. The Classic Years puts the spotlight on his 13- year tenure with ABC Records. A three-album set with 47 tracks (45 US hits, 15 UK hits), his syncopated piano style and raspy vocals never sounded 

Singles 
Gulf hostilities over. Massive once more become Massive Attack, and should have no problems establishing their original name with Safe From Harm, a Bass-O-Matic-like groove with a Diana Ross- style vocal, likely to score heavily in the clubs. Optimistic by Sounds Of Blackness on Perspective is the new outlet for creative geniuses Jimmy Jam and Terry Lewis. Despite its name, it is a wholly accessible 40-strong vocal and instrumental ensemble. Optimistic is a spiritually uplifting and heady mixture of dance, rap and gospel with the accent on melody. With one Dancin' Danny D protege high in the Top 10 (Cathy Dennis), another -— theMunks Of Funk — issues a debut single on Danny's Slam Jam label. 

Based on the old Kid Creole 
hit, Wonderful Thing lives up to its title. A sparkling groove with an assertive Gary Byrd-type rap. 
MIKE & THE MECHANICS. Word Of Mouth (East West Mix). Virgin VS 1351. Appearing only as a bonus track on the 12-inch version of the new M&TM single A Time And A Place, this radical re-working brilliantly reshapes their AOR anthem into the best dance single of the week. Steve Travel! and Geoff Callingham have retained Paul Young's vocals, which are set against a house rhythm, with acid undertones, bearing no resemblance to the original. The pity is that this track doesn't appear to have been serviced to club DJs, and is likely to remain largely unheard. Alan Jones 

The latest label to join Coni- fer's UK distribution portfolio is one which has "real legs", says classical marketing man- ager Richard Wenn. Opus III is the brainchild of Yolanla Skura, the engineer/ producer responsible for more than 600 recordings for labels such as EMI, RCA, BMG, Vir- gin and Erato. Her philosophy for Opus III has, in fact, four legs; to fill in the repertoire gaps of estab- lished artists; to record ba- roque music on period instru- ments; music from the Ameri- can continent; and the works of Chopin. Conifer's first four releases exemplify each of the strands; Vivaldi string concertos play- ed in Italian style by L'Europa Galante, conduct- ed by Fabio Biondi, topped last year's International Viv- aldi awards. Le Concerto Francais, di- rected from the keyboard by Pierre Hantai, offers some- thing different in Mozart — the child prodigy's composi- tions played on harpsichord. Classics Of The Americas, from pianist Georges Rabol, offers little-known works from the late nineteenth century. Grigory Sokolov, prize- winner in the 1966 Moscow Tchaikovsky competition, makes his Western debut in- troducing Opus Ill's Chopin series with the Opus 28 Prel- udes. The series will be backed by the forthcoming film Fred- erick Chopin: La Note Bleue. Another Conifer-distributed label, Tactus, will concentrate on showing that Italian musi- cians still know how to play the baroque music of their own country. Latest releases are a disc of Monteverdi madrigals and the 

first-ever recording of The Lamentations Of Jeremiah composed by Cavalieri. About 20 releases a year are planned. 
SMYTH: Mass in D. Boat- swain's Mate aria, March Of The Women, Plymouth Mu- sic Series/Philip Brunelle. Virgin. An Eccentric and mili- tant suffragette Dame Ethel Smyth may have been, but she still wrote a passionate, gran- diose (65 mins) mass. Judging by the opera excerpt and Suf- fragettes' March, the mass was also Dame Ethel's best work by far. Phil Sommerich 

Out now and hot are The Woodentops v Bang The Party Tainted World (Hyper- active HYPER 001, SRD), frenetic jaunty strange 124bpm galloper; Toxic The Toxic EP (Contagious/D-Zone DANCE 010, SRD), orange vi- nyl bleep four-track; Special FX I Can't Wait (FX 001), Nu Shooz reviving 104.2bpm white label; Gems For Jem We're On The Move (Debut DEBTX 3114, P). sparsely chugging 120bpm raver; M&M Don't Stand In My Way (Suburban Base SUB BASE 2, SRD), Italo-type jangly 128bpm pounder; The Orb Perpetual Dawn (Big Life BLR 46T), rolling 102.7bpm reggae dub; The Beginning Stingray (Beatfreak STING 01), raving 129.8bpm nervy bleeper; Phuture Assassins Shot Like Dis (Suburban Base SUB BASE 3, SRD), Ragga Twins- type 129.7bpm ragga bleep; John + Julie Circles (XL Re- cordings XLT-18, W), episodic 123.3bpm bleepy raver; Slam Slam Free Your Feelings (MCA MCST 1533), Gang Starr guesting cool wriggly 89bpm slinker; Ice-T O.G. 

Original Gangster (Sire W0035T), foul-mouthed throb- bing 103bpm sombre rap; Mariah Carey There's Got To Be A Way (Columbia 656931 6), gently jiggling 103.2bpm gospel-ish swayer; 11:59 Digi (Scream WTST 5, F), dull 94bpm jittery pattering rap; Kyoto The Forbidden City (Fabric Of Life KYOTO), transparent vinyl 98.8bpm Enigma-ish drifter; Fatman 1 Found Grooving (Cue TCUE 006, TRC), girl rapped 117bpm jittery canterer; Dee Dee Brave So Many Roads (Champion CHAMP 12.280, BMG), reedy shuffling 120bpm bounder; Nu-Tekk Happiness (Oh'Zone ZONE 007, SRD), episodic blippy 123.7bpm house; Various Pulse Two (Jumpin' & Pumpin' 12TOT 14, P), bleep EP. 
JESUS LOVES YOU: Gen- erations Of Love. More Pro- tein PROT 1012. Flamenco/ ragga rap fusing remix of Boy George's old floorfiiler, with 

James Hamilton 

number of blues re- leases on offer, Ace's 24 track selection Guitar Slim's The Things 1 Used To Do (CDCHD 318) stands out. Few of his other recordings match the gospel intensity (and calculat- ed distorted electric guitar sounds) of the Ray Charles-ar- inged title track, but all tes- tify the theatricality of the post-war blues. In the case of Jimmy' Witherspoon, whose years on the Modern label are cel- ebrated on Blowin' In From Kansas City (CDCHD 279), jazz, phrasing and feel were the determining elements of 

his particular blues style. Best of the various artists compilations is Columbia's Kings Of The Road (468094-2): 16 tracks of country artists from Roger Miller to Kris Kristofferson via Willie Nelson. A would-be purchaser of Kings knows what he's getting, but with Old Gold's decade compilations it's harder to know if the tracks blend with each other. On Rediscover The Sixties (OG 3215), for example, do Unchained Mel- ody, Green Green, Black Is Black and I Had Too Much To Dream Last Night fit to- gether? On the radio un- doubtedly, but surely the 
people? Also in the series is At The Hop (The Fifties) (3214) and If I Only Had Time (Six- ties and Seventies) (3213). New to Old Gold's Juke Box collection is Get It One (OG3727), 14 tracks from the Seventies. 
THE ALPHA BAND: Inter- views (Edsel EDCD 272). The sticker says "file under T- Bone Burnett". And it's right; he's clearly the creative one and the name that matters now. But this compilation from the group's three Arista albums shows what exciting (and assured) performers the band were, Phil Hardy 

The pop song makes a notable comeback this month to run the gauntlet with endless indie/dance remixes. Apart from the superlative Electronic debut (see right). The Wonderstuff offer their consummate brand of irrever- ent pop on Never Loved Elvis (Polydor), their most convinc- ing offering to date. 

A less famihar name, but one just as worthy of note, is Bill Pritchard and his new al- bum Jolie (Play It Again Sam). Pritchard flavours three- minute pop pearls with sim- plicity and sentiment, the single, Number Five, being the perfect example. Hot on the heels of Best Of Indie Top 20 comes a new series from Beechwood Music, Forever Changing, which in- cludes Ocean Colour Scene, Real People and World Of Twist, combines in- dependent and major label tal- ent under one banner — inde- pendence as an attitude rather than a division between record labels. Other releases worthy of at- tention are the debut LP by The Wendys, Gobbledygook (Factory) and two from Peter Astor who crops up on '87, a live Weather Prophets com- pilation, and his second solo ef- fort. Zoo — both on Creation and both excellent. The Frontier label compila- tion Burns From The Valley Of The Sun, featuring Circle Jerks and Thin White Rope, is a great taster. The Pixies' white hot Planet Of Sound single (4AD) is a must along with Northside's Take 5 (Fac- tory). Thousand Yard Stare's engaging Keepsake EP (Stilled Aardvark), The Cranes' freaky Adoration (Dedicated) and a superb debut LP. Unholy Soul, from The Orchids (Sarah Records). 

10 

Mill I IHW ELECTRONIC: Electronic (Factory). More New Order- meets-Pet Shop Boys than New Order-meets-The Smiths, this Sumner/Marr collab- oration pays respect to, and grows from, the foundations o pop music those three bands have built over the last dec- ade. Nick Robinson 
MUSIC WEEK 1 JUNE 1991 



12 Out of the Blue 14 | Deacon Blue lead new album releases 
20 Souped up Mock Turtles score highest indie entry 

22 They want you Salt-N-Pepa shake up the dancefloor 

Bntskweek 

datafile 
The Information Source for the Music Industry 1 JUNE 1991 

CHART FOCUS 
Ti appeal of Crystal Waters' single Gypsy Woman is also its worst enemy. It may be one of the most popular songs of the moment, but you can bet your life it's also one of the most disliked. Constant exposure is more likely to alienate than endear it, a theory that seems to be borne out by the fact that its sales dip sharply this week, as it loses its chance of reaching number one. In fact, it slips to number three, being overtaken by the new heirs apparent Color Me Badd and I Wanna Sex You Up. Crystal's crash means that Cher is number one for a fifth week with The Shoop Shoop Song. Only one other single by a female soloist has spent so long at number one in the past decade — Jennifer Rush's 1985 hit The Power Of Love. It's actually another great week for the fairer sex, with solo women grabbing a best-ever seven of the top 11 places in the singles chart. Ironically, Dannii Minogue, 
ANALYSIS 
American trade magazine Billboard has begun to scrap its outdated chart return system in a move towards accurate UK-style piece counts. The US music weekly is phasing in a Soundscan EPOS computer counting system tracing sales directly from the till. Formerly, retailers had been asked to provide an ad hoc list of product they thought to be their best sellers. The first chart under the piece count system has revealed the inadequacy of the old method with an unprecedented number of re-entries taking their rightful place in the Top 100. Country product, notably by Garth Brooks, has also soared. Entertainment Research and Analysis general manager Graham Walker says: "Retailers just didn't tell Billboard about unfashionable product. They did not want their stores to have the wrong profile for fear of being dropped." 

who holds at number 11, would have secured her second consecutive Top 10 hit but for 
Shocked which debuts a place higher at number 10. Dannii's single would most likely have performed better had it been released on 12-inch. Dance fans would surely have lapped it up — and the fact that it wasn't issued in this format is bizarre, given that the record was remixed in a much harder version, complete with a male rap, in a mix actually tagged 12-inch. Kylie's latest, incidentally, is her 13th consecutive Top 10 hit. 

[ ARTISTS BENEFIT FROM NEW BILLBOARD CHART 
Artisl/rille GARTH BROOKS, No Fences (Capitol) 

TW 16 
GARTH BROOKS, Garth Brooks (Capitol) 22' 40 
DOLLY PART0N, Eagle When She Flies (Cohimfaia) 24' 53 
YANNI, Refleclions 01 Passion (Private Music) 4, 104 
ORIGINAL LONDON CAST, Phanlom 01 The Opera Highlights (Polydor) 

65 179 
ORIGINAL CAST, Phantom OIThe Opera (Polydor) 95 (R) 

BnlBillboards chart analyst Michael Ellis claims the reason the chart has been changed is that different stores are being monitored. The US's major chain, Musicland, is now being used for the first time and independent shops have been 

Eurythraics' nine week reign at the top of the album chart is over. Their Greatest Hits album is pushed into second place this week, as Seal's self-titled debut enters at number one. It's both the first number one album on ZTT and the first produced by Trevor Horn since 1984, when Frankie topped with Welcome To The Pleasuredome. This column got totally confused about Mariah Carey last week, suggesting that I Don't Wanna Cry was her fourth US number one from five singles, and that it was her new UK single. In fact, her UK release, which debuts this week at number 54 is There's Got To Be A Way, while 1 Don't Wanna Cry is actually her fourth US number one from as many releases. Only one other act in the whole of US chart history has topped the chart with its first four hits — the Jackson Five, who reached the summit with I Want You Back. ABC, The Love You Save and I'll Be There, all in 1970. Alan Jones 

dropped while they await installation of EPOS systems. But Ellis admits the old system was flawed. "Retailers do not always report low profile product," he says. The new system is currently used only on Billboard's pop album and country album charts as it is thought these are the markets best suited to analysis of only major 
As further stores introduce EPOS technology Ellis says Billboard will adjust other 
Billboard has heralded its move towards electronic piece counts as a step "into the future", claiming its system to be more advanced than that used by any other magazine. But Graham Walker says: "The truth is Billboard is finally stepping into the twentieth century." Gallup began using electronic piece counts in 1983 and has been phasing in direct EPOS links for the past three years. Matthew Cole 

Index of unit sales. 100=weekly average in 1990 

SHARE OF ALBUMS MARKET BY CHART POSITION 

LEGEND, Bob Marley And (21 The Wallers, Tuff Gong SOUL PROVIDER, Michael Bolton (I 

5 HEART OF STONE. Cher Geffen Albums must have appeared in denote weeks in chart Compili charts 22 April to 18 May. 

6 THE ROAD TO HELL. Chris R( 
7 HITS OUT OF HELL, Meat Loi Epic S VIVALDI FOUR SEASONS Nigel Kenncdy/ECO, EMI 9 BEST OF EAGLES, Eagles Asylum 10 SLIPPERY WHEN WET, 
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NEW RELEASES: ALBUMS 
)l-3 June 1991 - 203 Yi 

HIGHLIGHTS 
ARTIST TITLE LABEL C ER PRICE (DISTRIBUTORS) 

Send new release details to general manaopr Graham Walker, ERA, 23-27 Tudor Street London EMY OHR. Tel: 071-583 9199, Fax: 071 583 09K 
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*%Make Disney your year round profit opportunity! 
HOME VIDEO 

For further information call our sales desk on (081) 569 8080. 



TOP 75 SINGLES 
THE OFFICIAL liusirwPPk CHART 

SONG 

IN LOVE) 

36 E] 
As used by Top 

tedy(Mai1ey/ 4 Mayfekfl 68 Only Fools (Never FaJ In 

p Of The Pops and Radio One 

.as 
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FROM A DISTANCE 
SEE BETTE ON WOGAN FRIDAY 7TH JUNE 
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PLAYISSI CHART 
THE OFFjCSAL jmusicweek CHART 

j Cher SHOOPSHOQP SOI 

n Zucchero & Paul Young SENZA UN. 

>con Blue YOUR SWAYING 

I Tony Banks & Nik Kershaw I WANNA CHANGE THI 

The Wonderstuff CAU( 

t Roachford GET READY! 

17 Rod Stewart RHYTHM OF MY HEART 

28 39.7 70 39.3 45 38.8 

• 33.4 
- 33.3 

US TOP 30 SINGLES 
1* , IDONT WANNA CRY, Mariah Carey — 2* 3 MORE THAN WORDS, Extreme 3* . I WANNA SEX YOU UP, Color Me Badd (font 
5* ii RUSH RUSH, Paula Abdul  Coiumbia 
6 4 1 LIKE THE WAY (THE KISSING GAME). H.-Fi™ 7* ii LOSING MY RELIGION, R E M,  Wa"—^^ 1 7 fW] TOUCH ME (ALL NIGHT LONG), Cathv DonnT [nerjojh^s 
9 ,o SILENT LUCIDITY, Qucensryche ^ 10 s RHYTHM OF MY HEART, Rod Stewart 

12* v [W]UNBEUEVABLE,EMF I TOUCH MYSELF, Divinyls 
16*?i [uk] STRIKE IT UP, Black Box 17* a POWER OF LOVE/LOVE POWER, Luther Va n WRmEN ALL OVER YOUR FACE, Rude Bovs 19 20 DON'T TREAT ME BAD, Rn >« COUPLE DAYS OFF, Hu 
22 » WHAT COMES NATURALLY, Sh » PLAYGROUND, AnoiherB 4 YOU DON'T HAVE TO GO HOME, The Triplets a MAMA SAID KNOCK YOU OUT, LL . DO YOU WANT ME, Salt n-Pepa 27* ■ [Ml HERE I AM (COME AND TAKE ME), UB 

mT 11 
s MY HEART IS FAILING ME 29* ■ QjEl RIGHT HERE, RIGHT NOW, Je 

US TOP 30 ALBUMS 
i TIME, LOVE AND TENDERNESS. Michael Bolton i MARIAH CAREY, Ma 2 NEW JACK CITY, So 

« COOLIN' AT THE PLAYGROUND, Another Ba i SHAKE YOUR MONEY MAKER, The Bl i WILSON PHILLIPS. Wi < EXTREME IIPORNOGRAFFITTI, Exi 7 POWER OF LOVE, luthei io VAGABOND HEART, Ro 12 HEART IN MOTION, Amy Grant ii TO THE EXTREME. Va 
18 » MAMA SAID KNOCK YOU OUT, l.l 

• QjiD SCHUBERT DIP, EMF 
22 21 PLEASE HAMMER DON'T HURT'EM.M.' * a HEART SHAPED WORLD. Ch 24 20 I'M YOUR BABY TONIGHT, m 

> 2> THE RAZORS EDGE, AC 29* ■ THE IMMACULATE COLLECTION. M; 30* ■ DE LA SOUL IS DEAD. De La Snnl 

DIRECTORY '91 
The most comprehensive up to dote guide to who's who in the UK music industry. More than 350 pages and 8,000 entries covering record companies, music publishers, distribution, media, pressing, recording studios, promoters, venues, lawyers, merchandisers, booking agents... in fact everyone in the business of music. 

To order your copy of the music industry's favourite desk accessoor please complete the coupon below and return to Music Week Directory 91, CPL 1 JO-!26 Lavender Avenue, Mitcham, Surrey CR4 3HP Telephone: 081 640 8142 Fax: 081 648 4873 

• This essential reference book includes names, addresses, phone and fax numbers and key personnel conveniently organised for ease of use. To pay by credit cant enter details below 
At only E25+E2 for postage and packaging the Music Week Directory is worth its weight in gold discs to anyone who needs to know who's who in the UK music business. 
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BY ALAN JONES 
BOOM-BANGA-BANG TIME id by potential srs demanding the 1 Israeli entry to the Eurovision song contest? Plagued by pests determined to add the Austrian entry to their record collection? Probably not, but • there can be few dealers who haven't had at least a handful of enquiries about the many and various atrocities served up in the competition. Scanning Music Week's new release schedules in an attempt to help these poor, misguided people, you will quickly realise that few of the 22 songs have been released here. In fact, only three have. These are the official winner by Sweden's Carola, the UK entry by Samanlha Janus and the French entry 'Le Dernier Oui A Parle' by Amina, which tied album - curreniryon'the" With Carn a nn nnint« nnlv/ fn  ■ . . 

cassette, CD and vinyl (£9, £10. £12 respectively) it can be ordered from; Heto Engres, Pottemakerun 8, Oslo, Norway. Among the priceless contributions to European culture thereon, can be found 'Venedig Im Regen' ('Venice In The Rain'), the Austrian entry. Sung by Thomas Forstner, who represented Austria for the third year in a row, it achieved the ultimate accolade, managing to be so objectionable to every member of the other juries that it scored the legendary no points — this fieing in nicely with the 25th anniversary of Austria's one and only win in the competition. 

th Carola on points, only to lose a tie-breaker. There's no prospect of most of ioo weeks inlhe the others ever being released them at number here, but you may care to advise Eurovision fans that they can obtain an album featuring all 22 of this year's competing songs on a new album 'International Grand Prix 1991'. Available on 

again — has sold over a million copies in Britain, spending over   *   12 of Jamaica, it nas sold 120,000 — but that's a phenomenal figure for an island with a population of 2.3 million, equating to a sale of three million 

• It's taken some time, but Marc Cohn's brilliant single 'Walking In Memphis' finally climbed into the Top 75 last week. Readers will surely realise that the Elvis in the song is the late Mr. Presley, but how many will recognise the name W.C. Flandy, that also appears in the lyrics? Flandy was a composer, cornetist and bandleader, who is invariably dubbed 'the father of the blues'. Flis first hit was 'Memphis Blues' and there is a theatre in the city named after him, thus the references in 'Walking In Memphis'. 

X THE PERCEPTION 
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BY ALAN JONES 

GOLDEN RETRIEVERS 

15 i; OMD SaillWG ON THI 

The success of Cathy Dennis's remake of 'Touch Me' has come at a highly opportune moment for the Old Gold label, which was already planning to use the 1984 original by Fonda Rae on Volume 16 of its highly successful series of compilation cassettes and compact discs 'The Best Of 12" Gold'. Apart from the Fonda Rae track, which runs a marathon 9% minutes, Volume 16 also includes Jocelyn Brown's classic 'Somebody Else's Guy', Sister Sledge's summery 'Thinking Of You', Change's brilliant 'Change 

Of Heart' plus tracks from the Intruders, Paul Hardcastle and Princess. Old Gold also has a significant number of releases in its rediscover series. The latest to celebrate the Sixties is a 24-track offering entitled 'With A Little Help From My Friends', which, naturally, includes Joe Cocker's chart-topping version of the Beatles' song, and rarely compiled delights like O.C. Smith's 'Son Of Hickory Holler's Tramp', 'I Had Too Much To Dream Last Night' by the Electric Prunes and Barry McGuire's 'Eve Of Destruction'. 

fhe Waterboys 

■ Kylie Minogue SHOi 

> Wilson Phillips' recent US number one hit 'You're In Love' peaked at number 29 here a couple of weeks ago, while their self-titled debut album has cracked the Top 40. The album has spent six months in the chart here so far, selling over 60,000 copies. That's not bad, but in the US, where the trio have had three number one hits, if has sold an astonishing five million plus thus becoming the biggest selling album ever by an all-girl group 

• Climbing from number eight to number one in America last week, the Mariah Carey single made the biggest surge to the summit of any record since 1977. But there have been bigger moves, as the following list, showing the records that have leapt from outside the Top 10 to number one, shows: 'Sherry' by the Four Seasons (climbed from 11 to one, 15 Sept 1962); 'Walk Right In' by the Rooftop Singers (11 to one, 26 Jan 1963); 'Uncle Albert/Admiral Halsey' by Paul & Linda McCartney (12 to one, 4 Sept 1971); 'Paperback Writer' by the Beatles (15 to one, 25 June 1966); "Can't Buy Me Love' by the Beatles (27 to one, 4 April 1964). 
• Though he is as far away from a hit single of any magnitude as ever, Richard Thompson (right), who left Fairport Convention to pursue a solo career 20 years ago, scores what is easily the highest charting album of a distinguished career, debuting at number 32 with Rumor And Sigh. 
• Missing in action for far too long, Patti Labelle is back in a big way, duetting with Michael Bolton ('We're Not Making Love Anymore') and Ronnie Milsap ;('Love Certified') on their new albums, while her own upcoming album will include a song given to her by Prince. 

0 £orMr\OK* 

lill« 
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organised for ease of use. 
At only £25+£2 for postage and packaging the Music Week Directory is worth its weight in gold discs to anyone who needs to know who's who in the UK music business. 

lb pay by credit cari enter details below. 
D Access (Stolercard) OVisa □ American Express 0 Diners Club 
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Very Best Of Telstar 
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this slammin* album features the hits 
(i wanna give you) devotion, just a groove & something special 

cassette and cd include bonus remixes of devotion & just a groove 
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• lp - rulp 100 - mc - rule 100 • cd - ruled 100 • 
order from your pinnacle representative or telesales on 0689 873144 

rumour records limited. skratch music publishing. 
RM UPDATE 3 

logues (indicate by 
Films & Shows □ Record Catalogue 'dShop □Collector □ Public Library ompany □ Other 
 —or pay by Express □ Diners Club □ Access □ Visa □American We also provide a Standing Order service — please tick for details □ Card No. | I I I I I I M I M M M 
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COUNTRY BOYS Various Original Ariisis inc. Glen Campbell. Slim Whitman. Kenny Rogers, Willie Nelson. Don Williams, Faron Young CDMFP 5910 (CDB 7 96212 2) I5ITCMFP5910 

COUNTRY 

BEST OF 90'S COUNTRY Various Original Artists inc. Glen Campbell. Crystal Gayle, Garth Brooks, Tanya Tucker, Lacy J Dallon, T. Graham.Brown CDMFP 5912 (CDB 7 96214 2) IS1TCMFP5912 

a 

w 

WMr 

CRYSTAL GAYLE LOVESONGS inc. Talking in Your Sleep, Don't It Make My Brown Eyes Blue. Cry Me A River CDMFP 5629 (CDB 7 96217 2) BTCMFP 5629 'Already Available 

Is 

DOLLY PARTON COUNTRY GIRL Inc, Jolene. Joshua, Love Is Like A Butterfly, Coat Of Many Colours, Just The Two Of Us CDMFP 5914 (CDB 7 96216 2) STCMFP5914 

COUNTRY GIRLS Various Original Artists inc. Crystal Gayle, Bille Jo Spears. Tanya Tucker. Barbara Mandrell, Dottie West, Juice Newton CDMFP 591 1 (CDB 7 96213 2) iniTCMFP59l I 

B1LLIE JO SPEARS SINGS THE COUNTRY GREATS Inc. Blanket On The Ground, 57 Chevrolet, Sing Me An Old Fashioned Song CDMFP 5784 (CDB 7 96272 2) "fiil TCMFP 5784 'Already Available 

OTHER C.D.'S & TAPES AVAILABLE 

IrnnPRPiil 



COUHm 

Don'i 
Various Original Artists Inc. Waylon Jennings. Dolly rJoUr X'. -sion KQqy1- Parton, Alabama, Willie cAv;/S,,/b(• P^ ciz/i. rrU(. r. Nelson. Dottle West. George p6t)f'0be r?/ 'oL?ri'. l-lamilton IV 65? Jg* (Cna^bA, STCMFP5843 



^ _ ri^vmR M * All orders received before by 1st July 1991 benefit 
▼ ORDCK FORM from a special founder subscriber 10% discount 
□ I wish to subscribe to Charts Plus 
Q Please invoice me quarterly at £130 pq * 
Q Please invoice me annually at £495 pa ' 

Position   
Company 
Address _ 

Payment 
□ I enclose a cheque for £   
□ Charge to my □ Access (mastercard) 

□ Visa □ American Express 
Date card expires 
Signature   

oi future Invoicing, (If different 

Telephone   
Nature of business   
Signature Date   
Second and subsequent copy price at 50 % discount -£250. For bulk order details contact Spotlight on 071 620 3636 

Please complete and return to : 
Spotlight Publications Tel; 071 620 3636 8 th Floor Fax: 071 928 6643 Ludgate House 245 Blackfriars Road London SE1 9UR 
Please note that Spotlight Publications will be at 23 - 27 Tudor Street, London . EC4Y 0HR, until the 1st June 1991 Tel: 071 583 9199, Fax: 071 583 6643 

Essential for: □ Record Companies ^5. 
□ Publishers ^ < 
□ Retailers 
□ Media 
□ Artist Management 

% 

CHARTS PLUS 

A Supplementary Chart Bulletin - 
✓ Complements the chart data 

provided in music week ✓ Positions 76 to 200 for singles 
and albums ✓ Specialist charts not available 
elsewhere ✓ Airplay data by station 

S Latest news on charting product 



♦ Charts Plus - A wealth of 

Music Week brings you an exclusive introduction to Charts Plus, the most detailed 
and broad-ranging chart information pack in the UK. Every week, by the end of Monday, Charts Plus is available on your desk, by fax or E-Mail, bringing you a comprehensive reporting and analysis service. 
If seeing behind the headlines is important to your job. Charts plus will look beyond the obvious for you. If you don't have the time to trawl through a variety of information sources. 
Charts Plus provides a readily accessible one- 
stop for exclusive information. 
Specialists in ERA (Entertainment, Research and Analysis), in close co-operation with the Music Week team, bring you up-to-the-minute facts 
and figures, as well as historic chart data and detailed background news on charting artists. 
Charts Pius is essential reading for Industry executives and journalists alike. 

What does charts plus cover? 
▲ Singles positions 76-200 (artist, label, 

position, catalogue number) 
▲ Albums positions 76 to 200 (artist, label, 

position, catalogue number) 
▲ Commentary on new entries to the top 75 

singles and album charts 
▲ Market shares by format and index versus 

this week last year 
▲ Special charts research features 

A Playlisted singles by radio station (showing 
A and B listings) 

chart data and background 

A Additional charts not published in Music 
Week: 
eg ✓ Format charts for singles and albums 
✓ Import albums 
✓ Jazz and Blues 
✓ "gone but not forgotten" titles dropping 

out of the top75 this week ✓ Top ten positions for major overseas 
markets and number ones for secondary markets ✓ Scottish charts 

How can I receive Charts Plus? 
For the standard subscription rate (see order form). Charts Plus will be posted first class to you on a Monday . You can receive the whole of Charts Plus by Fax or E-Mail at a small additional transmission charge, depending on where you are based. Please call us on 071 620 3636 after June 3rd (071 583 9199 before this date) for a quote 

A NEW ERA FOR MUSIC AND 
VIDEO BUSINESS RESEARCH 

Contact the Entertainment, Research and Analysis team for: 
□ Market Analysis and Company Profiles 
□ Musical and Buying Trends Forecasts 
□ Airplay Research 
□ New Release Listings 
□ Genre Charts 
□ Record library 
□ Publishing rights to charts from the 50s, 60s, and 70s 
□ News, Anniversaries, Flistories 
Call Graham Walker on 071 620 3636 from June 3rd} 



If it's out, it's in...Charts Plus 

Wh°f* New . S'NGtEnli   This weeks playllsts 

litiki! si ifSiiJ plus 
chart5 

p\us harts Tb we yjiicbrt}® SINGLES - Positions 76 to 200 c^/?r «etw »)ppw 

deaVetP'—noVlon tai® below 

In depth News Every week Charts Plus brings you news from the industry that has relevance to you in your business. New entries to the 200 chart positions and a quick reference to who is at the top of the charts Market Place In depth statistical summary of the latest trends in records, tapes and CD sales each week 

Singles and A bums charts Full listings of the all important singles and albums charts between positions 76 to 200 displayed over four pages. 
For each title details include positions for this week and last week, title, artist, label and catalogue number 

Single file 
Detailed news about all new entries into the top 75, including artist profiles and historical chart data on each. 
"Gone but not forgotten" titles dropping out of the top 75 this week detailing highest position reached and number of weeks on the chart 
Top 20 format chart of the week (rotating each week between 7", 12°, cassette and CD) 

Album file 
Full album profiles and artist information on new entries into the top 75album charts. Essential reading for all those looking to fill gaps in their knowledge on the latest big selling acts i 
Top 20 format chart of the week (rotating each week between vinyl, cassette and CD) 

Airplay information Charts Plus gives you detailed playlist information across all 58 radio stations surveyed by ERA for the Music Week Playlist chart 
Each week, the top 3 singles and a series of marker position singles are selected for review 

Charts extra The range of sales based music charts extends way beyond those published in Music Week and other magazines and newspapers. Each week charts extra brings you a wide selection of exclusive charts not available elsewhere. 
Each chart includes details of title, artist, label and catalogue number 

Pages of vital listings, data and background information all add up to Charts Plus 
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- Kylie Minogue SH( 

Some people have stopped talking to Dan X and Gian Carlo Morroco, aka 11.59. The West London rap duo's latest single 'Digi' pulls no punches with its graphic narrative attack on the kind of chap whose personality changes after a record deal brings big time success. New cars, clothes and portaphones seem more important than old friends, vibes and ideals. "You've sold your soul," intones the chorus. Aided by a wickedly appropriate remix by the Ronin posse, weaving samples from the O'Jays classic 'For The Love Of Money' into the original's steaming hip hop/reggae rhythmic attack, 'Digi' has begun to attract its own portion of the limelight with accumulating national radio plays. Despite such potential indications of success, Scream Records might find 11.59 harder to turn into saleable artists than most, and not necessarily because of the duo's apparent m cynicism. 
Dan and Gian may prefer not to appear in their own publicity shots, but it's the kind of records that they insist on releasing that makes them misfits. Dan revels in the results. "I love it when you get a DJ response sheet back where the guy is saying how much he loves the record but how difficult he finds it to programme. I think it shows you're doing something different." As for the duo's fast diminishing circle of celebrity friends, Dan is philosophical. "The people who are dissing us are the people who wouldn't be talking to us anyway now, because they're superstars, they went forthe Big trip!" David Roberts 

Dance music has been short of male singers who can touch the high notes, ever since the loss of disco legend Sylvester in the late Eighties. Recently, however, a import from New York' Beat label has been changing that. Phoenix's 'Plaything' has vocalist David Togan gloriously screaming up a storm in much the same way as Sylvester did on 'You Make Me Feel (Mighty Real)' and 'Do Ya Wanna Funk' over a decade ago. But while Togan's high emotion delivery may m territory to Sylvester's, it's laid over a storming piano-driven house track that has nothing in common with early Eighties disco tack. Like much of the dance music currently coming out of New York, Plaything's Italian influence is obvious. Togan, 25, has a follow up due on a Big Beat compilation and an album in the pipeline for later this year. Buoyed by the positive response Plaything has been receiving in the UK, he's also trying to line up a British club tour. David Davies 
IMic|Kit;!if 6 "I O 

1 2 (—) LETTHEBEATHIT'EM Lisa Lisa + CultJa 3 (3) GOTTA LOVE FOR YOU Jomanda (Big Beat/Giant 12") 4 (-) IS THIS A DREAM? Love Decade (W'Label12') 5 (-) ILIKEITDJHFeatSteffy (Wicked + Wild 12") ; 6 (-) VARIOUS Big Beat Revolutions (Big Beat LP) 7 (2) OPTIMISTIC Sounds Of Blackness (Perception^-) 8 (RE) 7 WAYS 2 LOVE Cola Boy (WLabel 12") | 9 (-) IN THE BEGINNING The Force (W'Lafaell^) , 10 (-) DEEP IN MY HEART/EVERYBODY (REMIXES) Clubhouse/Cappella (FFRR12) i OOP K j 01 o A guide to the hottest new club sounds, as featured on Pete Wtnf Tong's Radio One FM show, 'The Essential Selection', broadcast K4* I every Friday from 7.30 to lOpm. Compiled by sales returns from rSJJ J the following record stores: Underground/Eastern Bloc (Man- ■ MV /Ml chester); City SoundsAfinyl Zone (London); 3 Beat (Liverpool); ; ■.11 and 23rd Precinct (Glasgow). 
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Entertainment m07n83 2599 MS 
FOR VIDEO • LIVE PERFORMANCES • TV 71 CAMDEN HIGH STREET, CAMDEN TOWN, LONDON NWL 7JL 

At only £25+£2 for postage and packaging the Music Week Directory is worth its weight in gold discs to anyone who needs to know who's who in the UK music business. 
a □ American Express □ Diners Club 
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ru„..- Enemy's Chuck D has described Son Of Bazerk as the 
hardest rapper he has ever heard, which is no mean recommendation. Not that Bazerk and his collective, No Self- 
Control And The Band, need the kudos; their second single 
the mesmeric 'Bang (Get Down, Get Down)!' is already getting 
all the credit and club ratings it needs. 

Bang' is released on the S.O.U.L. label, which is run by former Def Jam man Bill Stephney and Public Enemy producer Hank "The Bomb Squad" Shocklee. Although the core of Bazerk's band hail from the same Long 
Island scene as Chuck D and Flavor Flav, they are an entirely different musical I - proposition. 

SAFE FROM HARM Massive HIT ME WITH YOUR RHYTHM STICK (REMIX) Ian Dury 10 THE ENEMY WITHIN Thirst Piano, catchy rhythm, electric guitar and rao combine 1 massive floorfiller C AN U FOLLOWThe Stone Funkers >0 FAIRY DUST/MUSIC AND NOISE Set Up System The latest hard 'n' heavy 'der der der, woo woo woo- over T99 and Quadrophonia COLOUR ME ParadiseOrchestra A COMPOSITE 1.4 Continuity 

£oc£> The Wheels', while the band described their debut single 'Change The Style' as "James Brown meets The Delphonics, Delphonics meets Shabba Ranks and Shabba Ranks meets Led Zep". S.O.U.L.'s Bill Stephney maintains that it is healthy to cross musical barriers. "I think the groups of the future are those who can bring all those varied fragmented musics together and create a coalition," he says. Stephney even named his label after the coalition: S.O.U.L. stands for the Sound Of Urban Listeners. "" " " 
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★ Peter Tong's Nightlife Top 10 from the Essential Solution Show ★ Cool Cuts Chart ★ 
★ Club Chart Top 100 — as featured in the Mark Goodier show ★ 

★The UK's fastest and most accurate dance sales chart ★ 
★James Hamilton's DJ Directory, new releases, reviews, bpms + gossip ★ 

Plus indie charts, talent features, radio playlists and more. All brought to your door faster than any other music title. 
If you would Ilk, all this for only £1.72 par woek - saving £25 on the oover pric, over a Diractorv worth £28 (out next January) just fill in the subscription form below and send it to the address shown. 
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TOP 30 VIDEO TOP 15 

MUSIC VIDEO THE OFFICIAL Bniskweek CHART 
f i | Cate'^Jiv/running time Cafnol | S | Cafnol I | | ^Sneran. cTo' ROSEMARY CONLEY'S WHOLE... BBC , BLAKES7: Shadow/Weapon BBC 1 Special lnterest/1 hr BBCV4457 «0 Sci-Fi/lhr43min BBCV4498 1 rm MEGADETH: Rusted Pieces n PMI 1 y^J Compiiation/45min MVP99 12743 
7 2 ,0 THE RESCUERS Walt Disney 17,. , ROSIE& JIM; Vol 2 Central/Video Coll L Children's/lhr 14min D240642 1 ' ^ Children's/ltir VC1202 J . . EURYTHMICS: Greatest Hits BMG Video t 3 Compilation/1 hr35min 791012 
o rm WREN HABBV MET BAELY... Palace dio ,, , FIELD OF DREAMS Guild Home Video JUiiComedy/lhrBImin PVC2158 ' 0 5 Orama/lhr41min GLD50095 Q , „ MADONNA: The Immaculate Collection WMV J 2 27 Compilation/55min 7599382143 
/i HIGHLANDER Warner Home Video -iq , JANE FONDA'S WORKOUT: Lean Routine... WHV ^ Sci/fi/thrSlmin PES38050 If1" Special Interestnhr23min PES00654 4 3 33 PAVAROTTI/DOMINGO/CARRERASPolyGwm Vid 
r 3 THE ABYSS FoxVideo on.. 3. LADY AND THE TRAMP Walt Disney 3 Sci-Fi/2hr 14min 1661 50 '■LI Children's Cartoons/lhrl3min D205822 K . , ROD STEWART: Tonight He's... 4 Front/PolyGram J 7 2 Live/1hr30min LED80132 
c . , K-9 CIC 01 „ c CYBORG Pathe D ' Comedy/1 hr37min VHR1391 B Sci-Fi/lhr 19min PES31030 fi . .. DEBORAH HARRY/BLONDIE: Very Best... Chrvsalis U ' " Compiiation/l hr 20min CVHg5040 
7, ROADHOUSE Warner Home Video 09 35 „ MADONNA: The Immaculate Coll... WMV ' Action/1 hr49niin PES99704 *-1. Music/55min 7699382143 7 „ 5, LUCIANO PAVAROTTI Music Club/Video Col ' Live/lhr 17min MC2003 
0 PRETTY WOMAN Touchstone 90 15 2RAMBOIII 4 Front/PolyGram 0 Comedy/lhr55min D410272 4.J Action/1hr43min LED80012 Q , .STATUS QUO: Rocking ...4 Front/PolyGram 0 5 2 Compilalion/lhr43min LED80152 
0 ,, 3 CHIPPENDALES: Tall Dark & Hand... Video Gems 9* „ , STAR TREK V: The Final Frontier CIC 3 Other/1 hrlOmin R1372 " Si-ri/1hr42min VHR2374 q,2 j, DANIELO'DONNELL: An Evening With Ritz ^ Compilation/1hr39min RITZV0008 

Ifl m „ CALLANETICS CIC 9C rR"! STEPTOE & SON: The Piano/... 4 BBC ID'0 Special Interesl/lhr VHR1336 Comedy/lhr30min BBCV4602 1 fl pm ELECTRIC LIGHT ORCHESTRA: Very Best Telstar ,ULaJcompilation/57min 1VE1033 
11 . . THE 'Y' PLAN COUNTDOWN Virgin 9fi , PAVAROTTI/DOMINGO/CARRERAS PolyGram H S ' SpecialInterest/lhrSOmin WD830 5 Music/1 hr26rain CFV11122 11 . . JOE LONGTHORNE: The Very Best Of Telstar 1,3 ' Compilation/45min TVE1032 
19,, .THE ROCKY HORROR PICTURE SHOW Foxvideo 97 „ 2 BLAKES 7: Orac/Redemption BBC It 12 s Musical/lhr35min 142450 Sci-R/lhr42min BBCV4497 19 . MC HAMMER: Hammer Time! PMI "t- ' ' Compilation/1 hr MVP9912403 
ao—nMEGADETH: Rusted Pieces PMI 90 2S 3 THE SOUND OF MUSIC FoxVideo loyii Music/46min MVP99 1274 3 La Music/2hr46min 105160 19,. .THE DOORS: Dance On Fire CIC ' Compilation/1 hrSmin VHR1182 
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DISTRIBUTION: INDIE ALBUMS 

BACK IN THE UK... 
NIGEL KENNEDY RETURNS TO THE UK FROM HIS SOLD OUT AMERICAN TOUR TO PROMOTE HIS LATEST 

RECORDING THE BRAHMS VIOLIN CONCERTO WITH TV APPEARANCES AND JUNE TOUR. 
rm 

TOUR DATES Sunday 2 June - Birmingham Symphony Hall (Bo* Office- 021-782 8282) Sunday 9 June - Nottingham Royal Concert H (Box Office: 0602 482626) 

NIGEL KENNEDY IS NOW No. 1, 2 & 3 in the Official Gallup Classical Chart. 

2. Vivaldi The Four Seasons; IP: NICE 2 - TC; TC NICE 2 - CO: CD NIGE 2 (Also available on video and laserdisc) 3. Bruch: LP; EL 7496631 - TC: EL 7496634 - CO; CDC 7496632 Dealers Stock Up Now by calling EMI Telesales: 081-848 9811 
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1 (1) YOUR BODY'S ... StiobboRHomeTCocooT GRED300 

081 961 5818 
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11 (13) GIVE ME YOUR .. .MorcioGriffiltts&Calty Ranks PHRI14 
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MEDIA 

TV sponsors hunt 

extends overseas 
Music programme producers who expected a TV sponsor- ship cash bonanza this spring have been disappointed. When the Independent Tele- vision Commission released details of its sponsorship code in November, a golden age for music TV was predicted. Previously a poorly-funded programming sector, TV shows such as The Chart Show and Rock Steady were expect- ing to reap the rewards with soft drink and fashion compan- ies fighting for the chance to sell themselves to the vital youth market. The reality has proved to be very different, however, thanks to the recession. David Prosser, head of spon- sorship and business affairs for Television Sales and Mar- keting Services says: "People are very reluctant to put 
To the chagrin of production companies, even when there is money on offer it is unlikely to help support individual pro- grammes. Channel Four's decision — like that of most of the Chan- nel Three franchise holders — to withhold sponsorship in- come for use throughout its overall programming budget has been greeted angrily by production company Holmes Associates. The company, which made Rock Steady and is now airing its first series of Friday At The Dome, will not receive a penny from any future deal. Greville Waterman, MD of consultants Strategic Sponsor- ship, suggests the problem may have been caused by TV companies' insecurity. 

Why cliffe live on C4 but no sponsorship benefits forprodm 
"Broadcasters are scared of losing editorial control," he says. "They believe that once the floodgates open they will lose control." The recession is combining with the sponsorship disap- pointment to put more finan- cial pressure on TV budgets. Programme producers are now seeking alternative support. One solution has been found by Activate Productions, which has secured backing from Fuji TV for its current BBC2 series Dance Energy. Fuji's input not only tops up the original budget by 50% but the Japanese production com- pany is contributing its own production resources of pro- ducers and researchers. The deal means Dance En- ergy will be screened on Jap- anese Satellite Broadcasting, a fact which the show's associ- ate producer Derrin 

Schlesinger says can help it se- cure bigger name acts. While Fuji won't get the same 'credits as a conventional sponsor, it considers the as pivotal to its plans to pro- duce shows for the Japanese, UK, European and US mar- kets. Toru Uehara, executive pro- ducer for Fuji TV and its joint venture Fujisankei Communi- cations International, says: "Japanese audiences are very interested in UK music. Work- ing in this country is a very important first step for us," In Japan, he adds, one of FCI's biggest hits is Beat UK, a show based completely on the UK charts. 
companies seem quicker to recognise the value of British music programmes than their UK counterparts. Martin Talbot 

EXPOSURE 

Jazz Season Concert 
Two: 10.02-llpm. Jazz On A Summer's Night 
12.15-1.15am. 

THURSDAY MAY 30  Top OfThePops.BBCl: 7- 
o 7.30pm. 
Jazz Season Concert gVa featuring Stan Tracey Quintet, Radio Two: 10.02-llpm. 
MUSICWEEK1 JUNE 1991 

Jazz Season Concert i1'.1" h featuring Ronnie Scott Quintet, Radio Two: 10.02-llpm. 
Friday At The Dome a featuring Definition Of Sound and Alison Moyet, Channel Four: llpm-12.15am. 

The ITV Chart Show, [ |;| 11.30am-12.30pm. 
The Paul Simon Songbook, 

Paramount Qity featuring OSheena Easton, BBC1; 10-10.40pm. 
In Concert featuring The rt"'! Orb, Radio One: 10-llpm. 
Sound Stuff featuring O Reggae Philharmonic Orchestra, Channel Four: 7-8pm. 
The Minneapolis Sound B featuring Prince, Alexander O'Neal, Husker Du, Radio Three: l-2am. 

The brightest cassette 
salesman in the world 
All over the world Cassplay provides 
the answer to successful cassette sales. 
A unique range of brightly illuminated 
display units placing every title, 
full-face, at the customers fingertips 
for easy and enjoyable shopping. 
Cassplay boosts cassette sales. 

S: 
LSt 

Used in conjunction with Lift's 
Storage Cabinet and Register Card 
system, Cassplay creates the most 
efficient and theft-proof solution for 
successful music retailing. Call LIFT 
Systems on 0296 615151 for further 
information on our complete range. 

LIFT. LIFT (UK) Ltd., Triangle Bush Road, Stoke Mandeville, Bud 5BL, Tel. 0296 615151, F 
23 



TALENT 

THE EAR 
MWs Talent Tipsheet 

LONDON 
EAST RIVER Although recorded on eight- track, this band's demo has a marked stadium rock feel. Love Grenade, although some- what cliched, is a sturdy effort that could easily appeal to US hard rockers. Contact: Coral Worman Tel; 071-376 4591 
SPINNING JENNY This five-track demo is per- formed, produced and en- gineered by Chris Conklin and Pete Martin, who were former- ly with the promising Waiting Sound. Good stuff it is too, with ultra-sweet harmonies gliding over fine Sixties influ- enced indie rock. What Is Not Real impresses most, attain- ing a layered beauty similar to the Pale Saints. Contact: Chris Conklin Tel: 081-964 0125 

favour particularly on the con- tinent. Joolz Thome's vocals are striking, with her moody delivery making up for a lack of range. Contact: Jon Thorne Tel: 061 678 1622 
LIVERPOOL 
THE FIRECHARMERS Rapid-fire delivery and burst- ing confidence from this four- piece point to a great live band in the making. Space and the wacky Rainbow Song mix jangly indie, psychedelia and pop successfully. Contact: A1 Woodward Tel: 051 924 7987 
DUNDEE 

0LDHAM 
BLUE OF NOON This Lancashire duo have a re- markable feel for sultry jazz given their youth, and some quality songs that could find 

THE SANDFLOWERS Supporting Ned's Atomic Dustbin around Scotland will already have given this trio some exposure, but their two- track demo is well worth catching. Johan places them in the Wonderstuff school of pop, but John He Knows mixes a strong Sixties influence with tinges of US guitar noise. Contact: Craig McNeil Tel: 0382 817460 

Strange bedfellows 
Just about every A&R man- ager in the land was tempted up to Glasgow to see Spirea X's early local concerts. They were attracted by a couple of strong demos, a healthy help- ing of hype and the fact that the group's lead singer is for- mer Primal Scream man Jim Beattie. Now 4AD, the victor, is set- ting about establishing the group by releasing a quickfire series of three EPs in only 12 weeks. According to Beattie, Spirea X received offers from London, Chrysalis, Island and Go! Discs. The latter's A&R man, Simon Dine, went on to man- age the group. 4AD managing director, Ivo Watts-Russell, clinched the deal although he had never seen the group play live and was singularly unimpressed by Beattie's background. "If anything the Primal Scream connection was off-putting," he says, adding that what im- pressed him was the group's guitar sound and the quality of their songs. The label was not an obvious choice for Spirea X, however. Beattie says they were initial- 

ly put off by its arty image. "I don't have any of their rec- ords," he says, "Ivo sent me some, but I ended up giving them away." He was more attracted by the fact that when he visited the company's London office, every member of staff had a copy of the demo. Watts-Russell's unorthodox plan to release the group's first three EPs at six weekly inter- vals stems from his admir- ation for The Associates. "They released their singles in quick succession and Spirea X 

have enough good songs to do the same," he says. The debut EP, featuring the evocative Chlorine Dream, was released in April. The sec- ond EP, with Speed Reaction, was released last week while the third one is scheduled for July. An LP will follow. Watts-Russell concedes that his strategy does not fit in with normal marketing prac- tice, but believes that the cumulative effect of the rec- ords could establish the group more effectively. Andy Beevers 
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HO sell contemporary m need display units with the I contemporary look. Look no further than Norank Murrell's New Music Systems brochure. Inside are a range of state-of-the-art units that show off what we've learned working with | Britain's top music chains. Stunning new designs Q that push up sales. These are units don't just look great - they work hard, too. Displaying CDs, records, cassettes and videos to the best possible advantage. With compat- ible counter and storage units to complement the system. Making product easy to find and buy. Making restocking and maintenance swift and simple. But the real beauty of Norank Murrell's New Music Systems is their total modularity. This mi and rearrange displays as And because ■ the system will I grow with your r business, perfect for any size operation. Phone our Hotline or fax us for the New Music System brochure. I 

i\ 0 K A iN K | M U R R K 1- 
: HOTLINE; 0 63 8 7 1 3 0 

in build-on indefinitely, required. 
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JAZZ 

Youth casts new light 

on jazz's rich legacy 

The club scene has produced a new generation of performers and buyers 
who are increasing demand for jazz product — new and old, says Mark Sinker 
In 1986 the Courtney Pine phenomenon on Island proved that a new jazz artist could achieve sales in excess of 70,000 and put the spotlight firmly back on new talent. But five years on, have record companies succeeded in sustaining that momentum? While TV coverage is thin, jazz is a pervasive force on radio, in commercials and the consumer press. As one label product manager puts it, media profiles wake up record companies, and that wakes up the retailers. So there's guarded support for London radio station Jazz FM, although the jury's still out on its long-term future. Nonetheless, since it arrived, says independent jazz distributor New Note's Eddie Wilkinson, the market has jumped by 20%, proving that some of the resistance to jazz can be overcome by getting it heard first. The retail chains — Tower, Virgin and Our Price — are all keen to promote their specialist sections, including blues and world music. The specialist shops, meanwhile, survive much as before. Younger buyers' awareness continues to grow, thanks in part to the dance-jazz club movement and the promotion of DJs, the most notable being Gilles Peterson. Record companies, for their part, seem to have learned from Pine's success that a hot new face need not distract potential consumers from the exploitation of back catalogue. Reissuing back catalogue on CD appeals to an older audience, who probably know what they want. But younger buyers need a little more persuasion. Jazz today falls into three categories: history (which now includes everyone from Louis Armstrong to Charles Mingus); living history (the bulk of its mature players; and the present (which effectively means its future). Labels must lead newcomers to the genre into each of these sectors, so that the links between them become clear. BMG's Bluebird label is making an excellent success of this. New methods of promoting fresh nrtists also need to be developed. All of this has to be encouraging. But the problem seems to be that views from inside the industry are too 
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Young blood: artists such as Cleveland Watkiss are part of the post-Pine generation 
reactive, too formlessly cosy. DJ and Wire editor Richard Cook warns that the new post-Pine generation isn't taking the music anywhere beyond that unsolved dilemma — being caught between jazz integrity and commercial 

Jazz's long recorded history is a strength, but it's a problem toe 
players' room for manoeuvre. A: a result, few of them are able to 

put their mature forebears on their mettle. Everything is dominated by the past, Pine may have shifted almost 100,000 units, but no single other new artist comes anywhere close; the bulk of jazz sales ih this country are clearly "old" jazz rather than 
There are signs, however, that the more turbulent ideas behind, say, acid jazz are reaching beyond the somewhat insular jazz-dance 

s its ov l: this or 

TOP 10 JAZZ ALBUMS 
1 WE ARE IN LOVE Harry Connick Jr Columbia 2 SAXUALITY Candy Dulfer RCA 3 BIG BOSS BAND George Benson/The Warner Bros Count Basie Orchestra 4 WHEN HARRY MET SALLY Harry ConnickJr Columbia 5 MONTAGE Kenny G Arista 8 20 Harry Connick Jr Columbia 7 THE H0TSP0T (O.S.T.) Various Antilles 8 00 YOUR OWN THING James Taylor Quartet Polydor 9 ASHES TO ASHES Joe Sample Warner Bros 10 SO MUCH 2 SAY Take 6 Reprise B=sed on Music Week monttifv lop 10 - fn ™ CIN 'la" Novombor -90-AprirS1.« ion compilod by ERA. 

Polydor's June push for Cleveland Watkiss's second album, Blessing In Disguise, includes a co-op campaign with HMVJazz, featuring window displays and 
promotions. There will be supporting ads in Straight No Chaser, Wire and Tower Records' in-house title Top. The album has been featured among Our Price's recommended releases. Watkiss is currently touring the UK. 

scene. Tony Harlow, at Blue Note, points out that the New York saxophonist Greg Osby, of the M-Base Collective, is one player who's looking to take such ideas as jazz-rap much deeper than mere fad. But it's difficult to imagine a younger generation ever seeing 
evolutionary, permanently argumentative.music is almost inherently conservative now. Jazz FM had to drop its jazz chart because — unlike pop charts, which thrive on novelty and turnover — it became a self- perpetuating, unchanging list. The problem is the scarcity of true excellence in an abundance of reasonable products. Cook argues that there are too many jazz releases with more than a hundred album releases some months. The music may be suffocating itself. The jazz industry may be in a healthy state. But unless someone starts refusing to accept "sensible" limits, the music may well drift back towards somnolence again. 



JAZZ 

Jazz FM's recent appointment of Malcolm Laycock as music controller has led to a significant change of programme policy. The London station's daytime output 
"accessible and commercial jazz of the Sixties to Eighties" — and no soul or latin. The format changes at 10pm as blues, gospel, mainstream, trad, big bands 

Retailers stock deep to sell 
In the capital, a radio station devoted to jazz has boosted sales — but the 
provinces have yet to experience a similar rush to buy jazz, says Stan Britt 
Any retailer wanting to get into jazz knows there's going to be a heavy stock commitment. As HMVjazz buyer Ricky Gordon says: "Range of jazz is more important than depth of stock on one particular title." But as jazz continues to grow with new artists and its past legacy, retailers are keen to keep an eye on the scope for expansion. Jazz sales do not figure too highly for John Menzies, admits jazz buyer Derek Moir. In the larger stores it only allocates 3%- 4% of shelf space. "Titles tick over rather than sell in huge volumes," says Moir. At Virgin Retail jazz buyer Robin Tuft is more precise. The company's London Megastore has 12 album racks, six cassette racks and 12 for CDs devoted to jazz. Outside London, floorspace for jazz varies between three to four album racks, three cassette racks and up to six CD racks. For TMG (Sam Goodie) which has been trading for just over six months, the joint aspects of floorspace allocation and stocking are still the subject of evaluation. 

Even so, its jazz buyer Frank Birmingham. Locally, there is Daranjo says consumers of jazz very little jazz on any of West records are older than those found Midlands' si record stores: "Much of our sales arise from the fact that we stock titles not usually carried by the multiples." At the Record Centre in Birmingham, proprietor Ray Purslow says: "There is absolutely no need in ordering, say, 20 copies of a particular title, when you know that it'll take six months or more to sell them. Equally, with items like the complete Gerry Mulligan Meets Ben Webster CD you know they're going to do well." New Note, Harmonia Mundi and Cadillac Music testify that, like pop, radio play boosts sales. "We must have gained at least 20% more sales since Jazz FM went on air," says New Note MD Eddie Wilkinson. "My only criticism is that they dropped the weekly top sellers chart." An interesting reaction to Jazz FM's influence comes from Ray Purslow. "Believe it or not, the station has reflected, albeit modestly, on our sales here in 

Established names such as Miles Davis, Chick Corea, Stan Getz, Oscar Peterson and Dexter Gordon figure prominently in best seller lists. Of the newer artists, names that have notched up healthy sales demonstrate just how remarkably diverse jazz .o be — from Harry 

Unlike other musical forms, jazz on vinyl refuses to lie down and die. While the Record Centre's current turnover is 75% CD product, Purslow feels there is still a viable, if diminishing, market for vinyl. "Recently, one of our regulars insisted on purchasing a relatively expensive imported vinyl copy of a Doris Day/Andre Previn LP in preference to a more economically " r' n made available Connick Jr and Kenny G to Jason by Pickwick," he says. Rebello and Courtney Pine, But Meanwhile, there appear who is buying jazz? At the Record Centre, Ray Purslow reckons his customers are a broad cross-section. "It's the older school who buy the majority of product from us. Obviously, promising young artists such as Rebello are selling to a younger market. But it's the big band swing things that sell best." Jazz/blues buyer Christian Jung at Tower Records believes that most visitors to the jazz department in the company's Piccadilly Circus store comprise "trendy looking people who buy what they hear in the jazz clubs". 

buyers who have superior cassette players for their cars and prefer the smaller format. "Even though the jazz cassette market is unlikely to grow at the present rate," says Purslow, "it will definitely show some future increase. For us, tape sales during the past 12 months have increased from a previously apathetic handful to in excess of 400%". For the time being, variety —both of format and form — seems to be jazz's stock in trade. 
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Available 17 June 
Alberta Hunter - My Castle's Rockin 
Ibe Life Story eta Blues Legend. 

featuring Duke Ellington and 
Lionel Hampton. 

The Vocalists - featuring, Sarah Uaughan 
Peggy lee, June Christy and Mel Torme. 

All titles have a dealer price of £6.95 
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MUSIC 
SYSTEMS 

MODULAR SHOPFITTING VERSATILE RANGE OF COMPATIBLE DISPLAYS STORAGE AND COUNTERS FOR ALL MUSIC AND VIDEO FORMATS FREE PLANNING AND SHOP DESIGN TEL: 0480-414204. FAX: 0480-414205 INTERNATIONAL DISPLAYS — MUSIC SPECIALISTS 
SLmVB IT 

12" RECORD . .It 

"The. One./"top* 

STlve-U/h&leA 
RECORDS- • -CASSETTES.. .COMPACT DISCS TOP100—K-TEL-STAR—BIG DISCOUNTS- LARGE BACK CATALOGUE-RARITIES  OVERSTOCKS-SPECIAL OFFERS-VIDEOS CALENDARS—24 HOUR DELIVERY-.-  WEEKLY CATALOGUES  TELEPHONE SALES % ONE STOP-EXPORT-  ARABESQUE  t 

^'uLlrvAjfywzJltel* 
NETWORK HOUSE, 29-39 STIRLING ROAD, UK SALES: 081-992 7732. INTERNATIONAL S! 

SIS,,,,,, extended charts service »™ from Chart Information Network Company 
tXClUSIVCLY FOR MUSIC WICK READERS! 

CIN can bring you all the chart information you need through our special charts fax service 

Classical CDs (monthly) Top 50 Country Compilallons (fortnightly) Top 10 ScoHlsh Singles Top 75 Scottish Albums - Top 75 Kiss 100 FM Dance Chart Top 40 FOR MORE DETAILS PLEASE CONTACT AMY HOWARD AT CIN ON 071 583 6494 

j. Breaking up y 
is hard to do... ^ 

POSTING RECORDS? 

PROFITABLE MULTYPLE RECORDING STUDIOS AND COPYING SUITE 
sophistication tmth well-furn?shed management suite, etc. 

MAJOR USER/PARTNER for minority acquisition or possibly the sale of controlling interest Financing terms are on offer Call NOW to Jane Harris on 071-485 4810 

FOR YOUR ID SECURITY PASSES - toUR . 
VI.P BACKSTAGE 

FOR PRODUCTION ON SITE OR AS A BUREAU SERVICE 25 SHELTON ST. T.I 071836 7695 LONDON WC2H 9HT Fox 071 836 6562 

Ih Cubase software 

PHILIP DAVIES 8t SONS Offer For Sale by Tender 
AUDIO RECORDING AND RELATED EQUIPMENT AND OFFICE FURNITURE Including: Atari MTR-9 Mk III 24-track Analog Tape Recorder; Allen & Heath Sabre 40-116 24/2 Audio Mixing Deck; pai ' Court SN60 speakers/monitors; pair of Yamaha 18 CM way speakers; Fostex E16 16-track recorder; Taskam Ml.. . 20 channel K/6 mixer; Roland R0250S digital piano; Roland TR808 computer controlled rhythm composer; Realistic SSM- 

di trigger; Rockman 

ixpander/gates; two Syi... - itrad 2086D computer; Epson LQ1050 ON VIEW AT: ST. MARY'S HOUSE 31 HORSE EDGE STREET, OLDHAf   
rUESDAY, 4th JUNE 1991 BETWEEN 

phone; A«— ,r. speakers/monitors; Fostex 63016 personal m   . Harrison AC400. X11200 and X600 amplifiers; TEAC X-1000M tape recorder; Control S compact monitor/loudspeaker; Akai SI 00 HD midi stereo digital sampler; Korg M3R-A1 synthesis module; Casio VZ8M digital synthe-:— -.-w. controller; Kawai K1 digital synthes midi matrix unit; Akai ME35T ai sustainer; Signex CP44 isopatch a     TEAC P3000 DAC compact disc player; Sony digital tape deck, model DTC 1000ES: two Taskam 103 three head cassette decks: Lexicon PCM 70 effects processor; Yamaha SPX90 model II effects unit; Ibanez SDR 1000 stereo digital reverberator; Alesis Midiverb II 16 bit digital elfects processc- AMS OM2-80 tape phase simulator; two Drawmer DL221 ar Urei 1176LN peak oompressor/limiters^ BBE 822 son 
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CARRIER BAGS 
AIRBORNE FAX ORDER NO 

0952620361 

TRAck SouNd + VisioN 

071-379 0445, 071-224 4473, 0831-815277 Fax: 071-379 0445 CASTLE HOUSE, 2! LONDON W1H5YR 

MISSING MASTERS? 
If you V^5|^n D^'S^BASING S^STUofoS,66" 
after it closed in the early 80's and would like to reclaim them 

mm 
T-SHIRTS 

£1.50 

081) 879 3949 

REWARD 
CASH AVAILABLE 

CHEAPO CHEAPO !?K0f®S LTD 

musk week is ON the move .. 
From 3rd June 1991 all advertising enquiries and Box 

Number replies should be sent to; 
MUSIC WEEK, SPOTLIGHT PUBLICATIONS LTD, 

LUDGATE HOUSE, 245 BLACKFRIARS ROAD, 
LONDON SE1 9UR. TEL: 071 620 3636 
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APPOINTMENTS 
mmC.K. APPOINTMENTS" MUSIC • FILM • TELEVISION 

EWE^N MARKETING MANAGER 

proven self discipline, organisational & bsSelary skills. Salary is negotiable but not less than £20,000 p.a. 
ASS^T^ 

SALES ADMINISTRATOR A head for figures, good phone manner and typing skills, together with a related induslrydaackground are the key 
opporturaty based in me sales dept. Salary will start at 

Steve Baskervillc 
aWM 071-491 101:". i:"3- -. ■ ■ 

CUSSICS. PROMS SEC  T.V. SALES SEC (90/60) £12,000+ BUSINESS AFFAIRS ...£14,000 ASR SECRETARY (SOtyp) £11,500 HEAVY ROCK SEC (SOtyp) £11,500 MANAGEMENT JUNIOR (50typ)_, 

3mv A 

SALES/PROMOTIONS REPRESENTATIVE 
FOR SOUTH WALES, BRISTOL, AND SURROUNDING AREAS (ideally based in Bristol) 

MIKE HENEGHAN 0, Unit 4E/F, 33/34 Warple Way, Acton M j be received by Friday June 7tli, 1991. 

WORKING PARTNER OR INVESTOR 
£30,000 EQUITY 

REPLY TO BOX 6000 
BRIGHT ARTICULATE YOUNG PERSON 

S*U-OG'E'S*S* 
ENTERTAINMENT COMPANY 
SEC/PA-WEST LONDON 

£12-15k AAE 
COPYRIGHT/ROYALTY/ACCOUNTS 

£11,500 AAE 
12/14 Argyll Street London V\ 

SECRETARY Extremely busy music Merchandise and Promotional Company needs lively experienced Sec. able to adapt to many interesting challenges.^ plenty of initiative. 
Some knowledge of music business an advantage. 12K p.a. BOOKKEEPER/ACCOUNTS CLERK 

ACCOUNTS 
PERSON The Session Connection 

Shake hands on deals 
in London, L.A., Tokyo — 
without leaving Hew York 

Global networking isn't just a good idea in the music industry, it's a necessity. 
And despite the convenience of modem telecommunications, there's nothing like having dinner with a new foreign contact or meeting a potential client over drinks. Unfortunately, independent entrepreneurs often can't afford the time and expense of extended international travel. Why not meet at the New Music Seminar? New York offers central access from Europe, Asia, South America, and the entire US, including the West Coast. 

NMS 12, which takes place July 13-17, will draw more than 8,500 delegates — at least 2,000 from more than 34 countries outside the United States. 
The Seminar features the most extensive program of workshops, lectures, debates and panel discussions found anywhere, with a major focus on international issues. Registration includes access to New Music Nights, the world's largest international music showcase and talent exhibition, featuring artists from more than 15 different countries this year. Try getting all 

Ireland: Una Johnston NMS Intemationol Director 5 Longford Villas Sollynoggin Rood Dun Laoite, Co Dublin, Ireland Tel: (353-1) 2840695 Fax; (353-1) 2856762 
London WC1R 4PS, UK Tel: (44-71) 831 0500 Fox; (44-71) 831 4293 

US: Lora Bullato NMS Director of Soles New Music Seminar 

that over the telephone. 
There are loads of opportunities to network and make new contacts at the Seminar, including our popular "Face The Nation" informal breakfast get-togethers. You'd have to spend many months travelling thousands of miles throughout the world to meet all the people you'll find in five days at NMS 12 in New York. 
For information about registration and marketing opportunities at the New Music Seminar, contact your international representative. - 

NEW MUSIC 

. New Music Seminar 12 July iS-l?, 1991 New York Marriott Marquis 

The 
World 
Listens 

SEMINAR Here 
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Building audiences for overseas bands is risky 

Taking foreign acts 

beyond the ex-pats 
Being hip on your home turf is no guarantee for success on the UK live circuit — but it helps. Record companies trying to break acts already successful overseas often tap into eager expatriate fan bases to sell out early dates. Expanding that audience is both expensive and risky, particularly for tra- ditional rock acts not buoyed by press or radio support. MCA is currently tackling the challenge with Canada's double-platinum sellers The Tragically Hip. As MCA's marketing man- ager Louise Royston points out, touring is not the cheapest way to build Tragically Hip's UK profile. She says it costs MCA £1,000 for each night the group is in the country. Visiting bands tend to follow the same route, kicked off by a London debut where ex- patriate residents ensure a good tum-up. Despite its rela- tively suburban location, north west London's Mean Fiddler club has won a reputa- tion as the curtain-raiser. Next come regional dates, a central London show, usually at the Marquee, then Europe, before, hopefully, a sold-out London 

The record company, mean- while, will have attempted to work up a buzz, with extra ad- vertising and PR input. But, as David Phillips at The Mean Fiddler says, the label has to get right behind the act. "You can't just expect 500 Canadians to turn up," he says. "More work is involved than for the average large band tour. You have to reach 
nity and let them know where you are. You have to poster and leaflet their pubs and clubs, even hotels in the right 

The annual Capital Radio/Coca-Cola Music Festival is set to run from June 7 to July 20, kicking off with The Pet Shop Boys' three nights at Wembley Arena. Among those appearing at the 57 scheduled gigs are old-stagers The Buzzcocks, Beach Boys and James Brown plus a line-up of dance acts at June 30's Party At The Palace. The Crystal Palace Bowl is the venue for the latter, while 

Tragically Hip: cost MCA £1,000 a night 

22-Pistepirkko: no album yet areas, and advertise in their 
MCA's budget for Tragi- cally Hip even stretched to laying on a coach from Canada's expatriate strong- hold, The Maple Leaf pub in Covent Garden, to the band's Mean Fiddler debut, as well as distributing 4,000 leaflets us- ing the Canadian embassy's mailing list. The Tragically Hip did, in fact, play the Marquee last Oc- tober, but with no resulting buzz, although the show fol- lowed a European tour. Royston is philosophical: "The band got to meet agents, MCA met the band, HMV lov- ed the show and pledged its support, all of which set them 
More importantly, this time 

the band have an album, Road Apples, to promote. Finland's unique punk/roots fusioneers 22-Pistepirkko were another unknown act without an album to promote when they played the Marquee last week. Their UK label, Sonet, look- ed at the event as a promotion- al launch. It bought 200 tickets for invited guests and hosted a pre-show launch' at the Marquee Cafe that added another £2,000 to the budget, leaving a poster campaign to draw in punters. The Mar- quee, for its part, put on a com- plimentary support band (Gal- lon Drunk) who could pull their own crowd. Sonet promotions manager Sandy Sneddon says the com- pany is adopting a cautious ap- proach with the Finns: "The odd review here and there eventually makes an attract- ive package," he says. It may require patience, but for those visiting acts without instant hipness or radio ap- peal, it seems that injecting cash into a short promotional tour is the most feasible route to UK recognition. Martin Aston 

ROUND-UP 
London Zoo is the even less-used location for Carnival With The Animals on July 3 which features Clive Griffin, Sonia and, fittingly, Jive Bunny . .. Global is ' promoting a 12-hour "Technicolour Dream" all-nighter at Brixton Academy on July 6. Headliners Hawkwind are due on stage at 10pm... Also confirmed to appear at the until recently threatened Academy are Deee-Lite on 

July 12/13 and James on October 24/25 . . . MCP is promoting three open-air gigs headlined by Simple Minds in August. The band play Manchester's Maine Road on August 10, Gateshead International Stadium on August 17 and Milton Keynes Bowl on August 24 ... The Agency has put together Silver Bullet's first UK tour which will kick off on June 21 at Sheffield's Leadmill.. . 
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PEOPLE 

m 

was The I Very Best Of I Steely Dan al- 1 bum. It hap- I pened in a fit of I nostalgia when I I realised that I age may be di- 1 vorcing me | from the dance usic of today. "Not being the clubs ery night, I felt 1 needed a musical secur- ity blanket, so what could be better than Steely Dan for making an ageing music fan think of those carefree college days? 
ords because I tend to get new releases from clients and lots of new tapes and I also listen to the radio a lot. "What I do buy, I buy on cas- sette or CD." John Kennedy is the lawyer representing The Stone Roses among others. 

f 

Who's top of 
Bill's bill? 
Organising an International Rock Awards event comes easy if you happen to have phone numbers ibr the biggest stars in your Filofax. Bill Zysblat happens to be that kind of guy. His job or- ganising the awards, at Lon- don Arena on June 12, is help- ed by the fact that he's the right-hand man of many stars. Currently on the road with Paul Simon, Zysblat has made his name as a business man- ager, auditor and tour organ- iser for the likes of The Rolling Stones, Pink Floyd and David 
But despite being in the business for more than 15 years, he still gets a little star- struck at times. "It's a real shock when someone like David Bowie rings up. The first time it hap- pened, my secretary told me I just said, 'Oh yeah, take his number'. It was a little embar- rassing," blushes Zysblat. But Zysblat and his com- pany, RZO, now have a long list of top name clients in the US and across Europe. Zysblat managed to con- vince the big US TV channel ABC to carry the awards event 

The closest most of her peers get to house parties is afternoon tea and biscuits. But Rosie the Raver, aged 67, is flying the flag for the dance revolution at three times the age of most of its exponents. A petal-scattering child of peace during the original Summer of Love, Rosie has never been a stranger to loud music, psychedelia and all things flowery. Now with the 0898 Rosie's Raveline she is advising people young enough to be her grandchildren on what is hip and happening. 

Often seen in fibre optic dresses and tin foil boob tubes, Rosie never misses an essential rave. "The discovery of house music has been one of the highlights of my life," she says from her Finchley 
Always keen to expound her views on governmental oppression she has little in common with her constituency's other famous grandmother. But Virgin A&R man Tim Reeves is giving her a chance to become equally famous with a recording 

project "in the pipeline". "She really should be a star —- she is a star," says Reeves. A teacher of Alexander technique posture therapy, Rosie also gives lectures and is attracting a following to the life-loving philosophy of her own cult, the World Peace Builders. But rave culture also has its practical side: "I like it because it keeps me fit and slim," she says. "Some young people say I frighten them but I have always been a freak and I don't mind that." 
and says he has concentrated on making it a celebration of live music rather than just superstar egos. "There will be 75 minutes of music in the 90-minute show and less of the talking," he 

Maybe someone should in- troduce him to motorraouth Jonathan King ... 

Bjorn down under 
Palindromio 
pretenders 
From the land of the duck-bill- ed platypus and Dame Edna )mes something stranger still - a new band called Bjorn gain. But any hopes at the Scandic Crown Hotel that its forlorn search for Abba lookalikes has ended were in- stantly dashed. Bjorn Again publicist Rob- ert Reed, well aware of the ho- tel's contest from past reports in these pages, dismissed it out of hand, "Bjorn Again are far 

bigger than that," he says. Praise indeed from a man whose previous projects in- clude Dollar's comeback tour. Bjorn Again's re-energised versions of Waterloo. Dancing Queen and SOS are reported to have boosted Abba sales. No wonder they recently re- ceived the blessing of the orig- inal Bjorn, who told them: "Anyone who looks like me de- 

Lemmon's very 
odd couple 
Famed for cross-dressing in Some Like It Hot, movie star Jack Lemmon is up to it again. The actor is now donning the tuxedo and tails of a classi- cal buff before swapping them for the shades and spats of the jazz pianist. Lemmon is the narrator on a new recording of Peter And The Wolf featuring the Prague Festival Orchestra from budget label Laserlight. And distributor Target is hoping for a chart entry from this coupling of two evergreen classics. Lemmon is donating his roy- alties from the project to a US usic education charity. He says: "I hope this will help at least one more gener- 

ation of children enthusiasm for music." That enthusiasm is display- ed in a second Target distri- buted project later this year with a recording of Lemmon at the piano performing a set of jazz standards. Gamblers are advised the clever money is on the first of Lemmon's musical outings. 
GREAT INVENTIONS OF OUR TIME 

DIARY 

And you thought Gazza's short appearance was the sensation of the Cup Final. Last spotted in a phone box somewhere in the north of England, elusive Towerbell Records boss Bob England turned up again sauntering around behind Chas 'n' Dave during a live interview on Grandstand . . . Fashion corner: the BARD/BPI retail liaison committee highlighted differing attitudes to neckwear. The retailers — Mike Sommers, Bob Lewis, Bob Barnes, Simon Burke and David Terrill — all wore ties. On the other hand, the rock 'n' rollers from the BPI John Preston, Jon Webster and Steve Mason certainly did not, Mason and Webster in particular vying with each other for Most Garish Shirt Award .. . Having now experienced Willie Robertson's Spotted Dick, may I say what an enjoyable experience it was , .. The BPI says its committee investigating alleged chart hyping will definitely, definitely, definitely report this week. . . Latest money-spinning idea for the Brits School is to have seats in its theatre sponsored . . . Cliff Richard and The Eagles must be really embarrassed by some of their early recordings, they haven't even bothered picking up the masters. Island is looking for the owners of thousands of multi-tracks which were never reclaimed from their old Basing Street Studios. Any offers?. . . 
While two ofThe Stone Roses were away in Rotterdam celebrating Man Utd's victory, some interesting comments arose during the court judgement. As well as the gr oup being "not highly educated", Judge Humphries said manager Gareth Evans was an excitable chap "whose plausibility leads him to exaggerate and say things without thinking" . . . After seeing each other's comments in MWs wholesale and distribution feature regarding the need for stronger independents, Arabesque and Red Lightnin' have decided to work together in future .. . 
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OILD GOLD 

DANC E CLASS ICS 

BiEvflSM-S Trade Price £2.15 + VAT 
NOW OVER 400 12" HITS AVAILABLE 

OG 4199 JOCELYN BROWN Somebody Else's Guy 1 Wish you Would 6.28 5.31 OG 4206 NARADA MICHAEL WALDEN IShoulda Loved Ya Tonight I'm Alright 6.35 5.14 
OG4200 CHANGE Searching The Glow Of Love 8.00 6.11 OG 4207 STEVE ARRINGTON Feel So Real Dancing On The Key Of Life 5.50 6.04 
OG 4201 FIVE STAR The Slighest Touch Love Takeover 6527), 6.35 OG 4208 ODYSSEY Use It Up And Wear It Out Native New Yorker 6.09 5.35 
0(54202 IMAGINATION Music And Lights Flashback ^ -9.22. i 4.30 OG 4209 STACY UTTISAW Jump To The Beat Dynamite 5.10 5.58 

.06 4203 PRINCESS Say I'm Your Number One After The Love Has Gone 6.17 7.58 OG4210 ODYSSEY Going Back To My Roots Inside Out 5.25 6.35 
OG4204 CHANGE Change Of Heart You Are My Melody 7.02 6.22 OG4211 FLASH & THE PAN Waiting For ATrain Down Among The Dead Men 6.46 4.50 
OG 4205 FONDA RAE INTRUDERS TuchMe Who Do You Love 9.13 6,07 v»no uo iuu 

\ Trade Price MC £2.60 + VAT CD £4.86 + VAT 
nr VOLUME 17 

MC DC12416 CO 0G 34)6 
n: OLD GOLD 081 200 5335 081 905 9799 PICKWICK TELESALES 081 905 9999 TERRY BLOOD 01ST, 0782 566511 S GOLDS & SONS 081 558 7133 

SIDEONE 1. Somebody Else's Guy JOCELYN BROWN 6.28 2 Thinking 01 You SISTER SIEDGE 4.20 3. Change 01 Heart CHANGE 7.02 4. Tech Me FONDA RAE 9.13 SIDE TWO 1. Who Do You Love? INTRUDERS 6.07 2 You're The One Fot Me PAUL HARD CASTLE 6.26 (Medley) 3. Feel So Real ' STEVE ARHINGTON 5.S0 4. Say I'm Your No. One PRINCESS 6.17 
I© 

SIDEONE 1. He's The Greatest Dancer SISTER SLEDGE 6.04 2. Cnntact EDWIN STARR 7.17 3.1 Will Survive GLORIA GAYNOR 8.04 4. Ladies Night KOOL8THEGANG 6.38 SIDE TWO 1. Get Down GENE CHANDLER 8.14 2. Good Times CHIC 7.44 3.IShouldaLovedYa NflRADA MICHAEL 6.35 

OLDS & SONS 081 558 7133 NEW CATALOGUE/RELEASE SHEET AVAILABLE 
UNIT IB, THE HYDE INDUSTRIAL ESTATE. THE HYDE. LONDON NW9 6JU. Tjil. No: 081 200 5335 FAX No; OBI 205 0109 TELEX: 2B4 597 OLD GOL G 


